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ABSTRACT

A sfudy of lhe decay of hydrogen ai:oms adsorbed on the surface

of fused sil-ica and on 1,he surface of porolls Vycor (v,rith the

surfa,ce functional grou,ps chemically altered), i,,'as concl.ucted.,

The kinefics of the decay rvas sludied. by observation of Lhe

Electron spin Resonance signa.l of the ad.sorbed hydrogen atoms.

The study was cond,ucted at temperatures betv¡een 77 and l-lO"K"

The atoms were produced, in the fused silíca stucÌy, by the

microv¡ave discharge of molecura.r hydrogen and., in the porous vycor

stllrii es hrr f.hp rrl t.n¡rrin'l ol rrhn*n'l-rci c ^f h"^-^.Ðuuurçù, rr.y urrÇ urvr svrvrvv ¡lr¡\/ ú\iLrl e,\) vL ,,,y*.-gen iOdide adSOfbed

on the gla.ss surface.

The -ftrrectron spin Hesona.nce spectrum of the hydrogen atoms

rqras observed as a cloublet with a hyperfine splitting of 5OT"5 t 0"5

gauss, centered at g : 2.OL3O" This spectrurn j-s alnLosf identical

to that predic|ed and observed for a ?tfreeil hydrogen atom, ind.icating

that t,he su.rface adsorptive bond is weak, i"e, the atoms are

physicaÌly adsorbed. Slight variations of the spectra frorn the

rrfree'r atom case indicate that the dipole of the surfa.ce adsorpfive

bond is dìrected arr,ray from fhe surface asn S-H,

Two tvpes of atomic adsorption hrere detecLed within this weaklv
'lrnrrnrì c*rla Àãñoted H and II__ for i-1.___ _ì ì and He qv¡r 

ss - o.ecayaore non-aecayaþre
respecLively



xii.

A further adsorbed slate, denoted

addition of o4ygen, which increased the

signal of lhe hvdrogen atoms. These H
X

I'l anf rn¡ Qni n 1laq6¡¡¡¡p mrr <f. l-.hg¡efOf e¡Lvuvrtslrv9, i¡tqùu utl

chemisorbed to the surface.

H r.¡lq arrirìonnorì rrnnn *ha
'Xt u.uvlÌ vr¡v

Fl a¡* pnn Qni n Flv¡r vr.¿!¡ ,,esonance

tt.nmq rrnrìalonl-¡h-la l'.r'

be strongly bound, or

The decay of the observable hydrogen aLoms was found to be

second order in deca¡¡abre specíes, consistent with an atomic

recombÍnation process,

The acfivalion enerBy of this deca¡r was found to be dependenl

uîon the chemical idenlity of the su.rface functional groups on the

gla.ss" .4. correlation of the aclivation energy with the erectro-

negativity of the surface groups was developed.

The va.lues of the specific rate constants r,vere of the orcler
i/

of lo-f6 c*2 atom=-l """-r for bhe fused. silica, and lo-12 "*2 ator"-lu""-f
for the poroLis glasses. The variation is attributed to the possibil-

i-ty of recombinalion across pores in the porous samples. The

val-ue of the rate constant on fused silica compares favorably

¡¡ith a value cal-culated from other studies"

several mechanisms hrere examined in some deLair. Lhe fi-nal

mechanistic proposal being a compromise among them, and. represeni;-

abJ-e as;

H + H _surface. .- /dd\

- 

,t2 ,."(BB)

1¡Ihere the surface serves as the energy sink, and the reaction



x_11_l_ o

is rate controlled by the diffusion of atoms about the surface.

rdentification of the vari-ous atomic species r,uit,h specific

adsorption sites is proposed;

H (mobile) is associai,ed with ttre chemicarfy alt,erabl-e surface

functional groups,

H"" i" associated with a surface si-o-si, siloxane bridge site,
H* is associated with a Leuds acid surfa,ce sile such as )n o

The function of surface recombination rpoisonsr is d.j-scussed

in the lighl of the above assignaLions,
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Ï. PR¡]AMBIE

The interesl in fhis study resulted from earr-ier *orkÌ by the

candidate on the gas phase recombination of chlorine atomsn which

has been reported previously2r3.

Ìn that investigation it was found that the p¡as phase decay of

atomic chlorine in a flow system could be represented. by;

cI + ct- + ¡¿ --lt'l-r cl-z + M

where the rate constant, fu, is dependent upon the identity of the

t,hird body, M. The kinetic could then be written;

+Fl- = 2htcÌl2t¡tl .""\¿)

that is, second order in gas phase atomic species"

Concurrent with Lhis decay in the flow system was another

deca¡r reaction which was representable by;

CI + wal] -k*--r I/2CL^ * walt- "."0)
with the accompanying kinetic expression;

-d[c]] : r. rnr -l /r. \
dt 

ral^JLUIJ ooo\¿*/

that is, first order in gas phase atomic speci-es.

This first order decayo catalyzed by the walls of the reaction

vessel, is not unique to the chlorine atom system, but has been

noted by a number of workers for a variety of atomic species

see Table f , in I'Introductionrr.

It was further noted in tilis earlier study that various coat-

ings on the v¡al-l_s of the reacLion rresse'i nnt¡hly H3pOt+, could
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red.uce the waÌ1 recombinali-on by a factor of as much as LO5, 4 .

Thi-s phenomenon, the poisoning effect of various substances, has

arso been noted in other studies, as wil-l be summarized in Table r.

In this earlier study the most efficient wal-l recombination

inhibitive coating (H3P04) was empÌoyed Lo maintain a relatively

high atom concentration in the gas phase.

trdhile this technique facilitated the sLud.y of the gas phase

recombination, it completely begged the question of the surface

reconrbinaLion reaction 
"

With the Lechniques and equipment ava,ilable in this l¿þ6¡¿lnnrr

it was possible for the candidate to investigate this ratter aspect

of atomic recombination"

By the Electron Spin Resonance observation of aLomic species

on the large surface area of porous Vycor glass, it was possible

to investigate the identity, nature and l-ocation of atornic species

on the surface, and observe the kinetics of their decay.
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INTRODUCT]ON

The Surface Recombinati-on of Atoms

One of Lhe earliesL observations of the recombinational-

efficiency of glass surfaces was made by R.lrr. l,rtood5 in tgZO in

connectÍon with the f irst uses of the lrloodrs tube as a source

of atomic hydrogen for spectroscopic emission studies. I{e ob-

served the rrpoisoningrr, or recombinaLion inhibiLive effect of

water vapor adsorbed on the glass surface of his system though,

in the reference cited, he did not recognize it as such,

As noted previouslyn simifar findings have been reportecJ.

by a number of workers for a variety of atom systems" Table I
presents a representative (though cerLainly not exhauslive) sample

of information from Lhe scientific literature.

In Table I the wall recombinati-on coefficient, 'y, is given:

T_ 2kr /Ãì

V

where; k, is lhe (experimentally first ord.er) waÌt

recombinaLion rate constant,

r is the radius of Lhe 5Seneral_ly cylindrical

reaction vesselr.

v J.s Lhe average velocity of the atomic

species ;:lm e

'/M
The wal-l- recombination coefficient, "(, can be thoughf of as
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TABIE I

SlliìFACE RECOI'IBINATÏON COEi-FICIENT

Atonic Species Recombination
0rder

Reference
Surface VaIue

pyrex I.6 X fO-5

Þr¡ra v

Pr¡nav

Quarùz
Þr¡rov

QuarLz

-q7"7XLO'
-q5"1+ X IO '

4*8X1O
-t,1.2 X l_0 *
-),7.1 X l_0 -

,7
I

ð
.J

'8
a/

/

CI Þrrnav

Hpn

Þrrrav

-tÌo-
-qLO'
-'llo-

re

le
to

4

L',

Pyr,6x
(moist)

Quartz

T¿ q.i 
^

/-ni el )
\¡arv¿vv/

(a"y)

Na.PO,

(moist )

(dry)
Þ¡rr ov

Q.uartz

^tr^I^l ^I'tti lJéIÞ

-52XLO'

-),rt v t^ a
I 1L -L\J

-t,10-
-tt^ *

-),ro-
-lro*
.?6XIO-

-?
^ 

d f¡ ì^ /1.ó L LV

-l -?l-0 - --" l-O -

1l

I]

IT
1I

l_r

l_l_

L2
l1J-2,

L2



a nonnå.lized, dfunensionl-ess rate constant Lerm, giving the ratio
of the number of atoms recombininp at l,he srrrfeee, to the lotal
number of atoms striking the surface. Thus, y + I indicates very

efficient walr recombination, while y << r indicates inefficient
recombi-nalion ... or efficient poisoning.

The universarJ-y observed first ord.er kinetics of the surface

recombination arises from the experimental- atom detection techniques

(spectrosconylr/rr8, cal-orimetryf ,4 ,7 og rrl-'l-2), in which the effect

of lhe surface on the gas phase atom concentration is measured.,

rather than the actual reaction of atoms at the surface.

The empirical rate ex¡:ression;

is used to write the equation for the

^,^klA + w)ãA2

where; A is a gas phase

S i-s Lhe surface

Two rather obvious mechanisms can

this observed first order beha.vior,

from;

A+S

^^¿ fi-ò

(Thrush" referring to this as

: krrl[A ] (A\

decay reacLion as;

/È\-r ù ø".\'l)

atom,

of the reaction sysLem.

be proposed to explain

-> A-S .,. (B)

-> A2 + 25 """(g)
the Hinshel-wood mechanism), where

-.tta I

¡+UU

0n the one hand it has been proposed thaL the decav follows



a gas phase atom is adsorbed onLo the surface in the rate controlline

step of equa.tion (B). The ad.sorbed a.Lom, A-S, subsequentJ_y dis-

appears by mufual- migration and recombination a.tnong these, necessarily

loosely bound atomso

On the other hand., the Rideal mechanism (Thrushl3¡ propo"u"

that, the rate determining step is not the adsorption processo

Rather, there is a steady state concentration of these surfa,ce

adsorbed atoms mainLained in equihbrium with gas phase atoms.

Iùeconbination occurs directl-y with an incident gas phase atom;

A + S-+A-S

A-S+A¡.e+S

with reaction (tf) now the rate d.etermininq Þrocess.

Shuler and LaidlerU raLher off-handed.ly rlismiss the

of these mechanistic proposarso basing Lheir concrusions

".. (r0)

/r r \

first,

nn ol n'l r¡

15
work by Johnson- .

rn Johnsonfs r+ork the drop in pressure in a static system

upon the production of aLomic hydrogen 'bras studied. l-l atoms were

oenen¡f ad htr.

i) high frequency el_ectrodless electri_c discharse of

H, in a soda glass .r.""e1r)4,

ii) mercury photosensit,ized decomprosition of H, in a

fused sificalruu"*l-l5b t

,", both slu.dies at room temperature"

He attributed the observed pressure r-osses to the adsorption



of H atoms (and possibty HgH in case ii), as a monolayer on the

warls of the reactj-on vessel. From the magnitude of the pressure

clrop and the physical- dimensions of his system he calculated the

surface adsorbed atom concentration to be;

i) 5.g, 5.3, 3.2 x tol5 aLoms/cm2

ii) r.2e r.o x lof5 atomr/. 2

for a number of experiments.

These figures are of the same ord.er of magni-tude as the resul-ts
. l6b 15 ')of Langmuir-"" ". " L.35 X IO*' aLoms/cm' for H atoms produced by

the dissociation of H, on a hot tungsten filament,

Johnson, observing that the pressure l-oss i_s not recovered

fully in either of his systems upon cessation of the atom gener-

ation process, concluded that a monorayer (or J-ess) of adsorbed

hydrogen atoms is stabre at room temperature ... i.e. migrative

recombination within the ad.sorbed layer does not occur.

By default, shuler and Laidrer concruded that the surface

recombinati-on mechanism of reactions (ro) (modified ) and. (f1);

A + s-_ A-s .""(toa)
A-S + A A) + S ..,(f].)

is operative"

These early invesrigations by Johnson and Langmuir may,

hon¡ever¡ be subject to error,

fn the gas discharge sLucly by John.onf5t, the discha,rge



occurred within the vessel- whose surface was under consid.erat,ion.

Ir/ith the heat generated by the discharge, and the high ener&y

morecr:les, ions and el-ectrons present in the discharge plasma, it
is not inconceivable that some damage to the glass iLself may

have occurred,

l'nn avrmn] o.

which might subsequenfly react as;

_\__ I \
-.- 

sio | ,, > si-Hl+fl -+
^^ I , or it2 ìSi_O_U_/ðr_u)

coo\Ll)

,""\t))

The net result of such reactions wour-cr serve Lo explain the

partial irreversibirity of the adsorption noted by Johnsonn even

upon heating the system. rt, would also aid in explaining the

lrfatiguerr (as used by both Johnson and Langmrrirl5"¡ of the system,

wherein repeated experiments in Lhe same vessel showed a progress-

ively diminished adsorptive capacity.

rn the mercury photosensitized atom prod.uction a simirar

Ðrocess coul-d be operative, surface adsorbed mercury might also

photosensitize the creavage of surface structures of the sl_ass

with results similar to the above,

Further evidence of the possibre occurrence of grass damage

is given by Johnsonrs stud.y of the d.esorption of adsorbed H.to*"15b

A system in the rrH atom Adsorbed" state, with excess H, removed,

unon further irradiation was found to rel_ease gas faster if there
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vüas a constant arrailâhi'lì*rr nr "lercur)/ vapor. lrjith the system

seal-ed off from a mercury vapor source (only resi_dual mercury

remaining), the desorplion was much sl-ower, rndeed, with constant

access to mercury vapor, irradiation woul_d continue lo increase Lhe

pressure of desorbed gas to a poinL where more gas was rel_eased

than had originally been adsorbed. Johnson specurated that the

excess pressure was due to the rerease of air and carbon monoxide

trapped in the gl_ass during its manufacture

rt is possibre that the light induced desorption may have

been the reverse nf raratì^- lta), or perhaps a reaction such as;

jSi-OH Hg =-Si.T=t'-----t )o + H.o
- c.: ^Tr - 

õ./ I
iirl-vn 

=ÐL

o o o \J-Á|,/

accounling for the excess pressure.

These possibilities were treated by Johnson as, ilWe d.ismiss

the decomposition of sio" owing to j-ts extreme chemical and thermal_

stability't,

rt is not as easy to find such possible errors in the work of
1/i

Langmuir'"" vlho observed the pressure decrease in an H, systen in
the presence of a hot (r5oo"c) tungsten fil_ament. Again the

pressure loss was attributed to the forrnation of an adsorbed mono-

layer of H atoms' At liquid ai-r temperatures the adsorption

corresponded to the previousry noted value oÍ L"35 x rol5 aÌoms/cmz.

Langmuir also noted that the ad.sorbed hydrogen was capable of reacfion
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with o>rygen, at room temperature, affer the fil-ament had cool_ed..

The possibility still exists, however, that gtass d.amage may

haVe been Caused hr¡ pleoinnn am'i_ggi6¡ from the hot fil_ament, Or

bv'rhotrr H aLoms, not thermalized in the low pressures (ro-2 tort
maximum) within the system.

The foregoing discussions, primariry searching for possibre

sources of error in technique or interpretation, is primarily

intended to rectify the omission by shurer and Laidl"rl4, whose

discussion cenLered around. acceplance of the Rideal_ mechanism

and an adsorbed atom concentration of about r-015 atom t/.^2.
shuler and Laidrer based their cafcurations on this varue

for the adsorbed atom concentration and util-ized. a reLation devel-
- 17oned by Laidler*' for y;

^ ,2UN -EY - -s -- exÞ¡ -&/ (t\
l+l """\r2l2ztmkT RT

wherei C" is the adsorbed atom concentration,

m is the atomic mass,

h, k, R are the Pl_anck, Boltzman and gas

constants respectively,

E. is the activation energf for the process.

For E" estimated at o.ó kcal/moi-e they find excerr-ent agree-

ment with the experimental resurts of smithfl fo. y on a number

of dry oxides" The varue of 0.6 kcaL/more was estimated from

Robinson and fundur's heat of adsorptj-on data for H atoms o.r gl"u"]8b
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which l|¡sr¡ âssume the oxides to resemble, utilizing the Hirsch-
't ofelder-' rul-e for the activati-on energy of an abstraction reaction.

They also found good agreement with experimental resurts

for y for H atoms on glass, using E" : o in the J-ow temperature

region (up to -8OoC), and E" : 0.9 kcaL/moLe at higher temperatures

(up to 25O"C) " The argumentation tor¡¡ard. the different activatj_on

energies required a Van der l,,Iaal rs or physical adsorption at low

temperatures, and a stronger, chemi-sorpòion at higher temperaLures,

rn the high temperature extreme they note that the wal_l- recomb-

ination coefficient reaches a maxjmum value, and the observed

recombj-nation kinetics become second order . ", both phenomena

atùributa.ble to the significant desorption of surface atoms at

the higher temperarures,

A number of inconsistencies exist with regard ùo shul_er and

Laidl-erts choj-ce of data" 0n the one hand. theycarcurate an activ-
ation enerry of 0,ó kcal/mole for the recombination on dry oxides

from Robinson and Amdurts datao ignoring the reported activation

energy of 0.9 kcal/mole" rn discussing clean glass, however, they

choose to use this value. The Robinson and Amd.ur paper to which

they refer as the source of these d.t.fBb, refers back to a previous

publication by the same arrthor"l8a. In this earlier reference

Rcbinson and Amdur describe their experimental system and note

Lhat syrupy phosphoric acid poison was used o ". & poi-nL that
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shuler and Laidl-er seem to have missed entirely! Their argument-

ation toward the use of these various activation energies is thus

totall-v invalidated.

These inconsistencies do nof, however, destroy the experimental_

dala fit, and do emphasize the general order of magnitude of the

activation energy ... the val-ue appears to be about 1 kcal_/mole

regardless of the surface.

shul-er and Laidrer extended their cal-curations to the wal_r

recombination coefjlicienL on water vapor poisoned gJ_ass surfaces,

similarry achieving good agreement with experi¡rent,af resul_Ls. rn

these carcurations Lhe activation energy was again taken as zero

in the 1ow lemperature region, but in the higher Lemperature

region a val-ue of E, : 6.5 kcaL/moLe had to be assumed to achieve

agreement with experimental_ results.

They Lhus concl_uded that the efficient poisoning by the

surface adsorbed waùer was the result of a stronger bond formed

between the arlsorbed atom and the Hro surface resur-ti-ng in a

higher activation energy for reaction (ll).

This activation energy, by the Hirschfel-der rule, leads to

an s-A bond of ll8 kcal-/moJ-e (not 1o4- kcar/more as they stat,e).

They atlribute this bond strength to an sQ-H bond in the reacti-on;

sO-H + H -> S0o + Hz . ", (tta)
(where S re1,.,1's5¡rr'1..s the surface ad.sorption siLe)r
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nitude for a hydro4yl bond. The H-H bond forrned forrned. is, however,

only 103 kcaÌ/mole ancl this hydrogen abstraction frcm surface

wa,Ler woul-d be an energeticalllr ¡¡¡¿vorable occurrence.

The observed poisoning efficiency at low temperatures, despite

the zero activation enerry, they attribute to a red.uction in the

nrunber of acfive adsorption sites on a waLer covered. surface, with-

out specurating on the nature of the new, inactive surface nor

the naLure of the surface which has been covered.. They further

nole that the recombination coefficienL on phosphoric acid poisoned.

surfaces is of lhe same order of masnitrrde as f.hat for water pois-

oned surfaces and assume the mechanism to be similar"
ItOgryzlo- has shown that a number of o4y-acids (phosphori-co

sulphuric, arsenic, boric) are efficient poisons for cl- atom

recombi-nation. Phosphoric acj-d, he reports, is the most efficie.r.

with the others varying over two orders of magnitude in y. rf
water is taken as the simpre prototype for these o>cy-aci_ds the

variation in efficiency couÌd, following shuler ancl Laidlerrs

reasoning, be due to different steric and geometrj-car factors

governing the adsorption at act,ive sites on the o>gr-acid..

The good agreement between calculated and experimental- values

for y in shuler and Laidlerts work is due in part to their choi-ce

of appropriate vahres for the activaticn energyo Their formul_ation
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for y is, however, linearly dependent on their choice of C" in
equation (15). shoul-d the interpretation of Lhe pressure decrease

observed in the Johnson and Langmuir experiments be in error, this
agreement is desLroyed, rf onl¡¡ part of Lhe pressure l_oss is due

to a reversibl-e adsorption the value of Cu : I.35 X IOf) a1oms/cmz

may be high by several orders of magnitude.

Further, the c" value used was carcul-ated by both Johnson

and Langmuir for Lhe geometri cal surface area of their experimental_

systems' ft has been shown by sewe1l20 th*t the true surface of
a crean glass plate, avaj-labl-e to adsorbant mol-ecules, is greater

(bv as much as a factor of ro) than the geometrical_ area" This

factor afone is sufficient to d.estroy ùhe excerJ_enl agreement

achieved by shuler and Laidler. At very least it woul_d force

some changes in the activaLion energy chosen.

A more recent study by Hi.crcnott2l has essential-ly duplicated

the Langnuir experiment under more rigorous cond.itions. rn this
study the hydrogen atoms, produced by a hot tungsten filamento

are found to react, to a slight extent, with the glass surface.

Mass speclrometric anarysis of the system after a hydrogen atom

generation and adsorption sequence shows the presence of Hzo2,

cOn H20, and cHt contaminants " ". despite carefuJ- degassing of
the syst,em before exposure to the H atoms. Hiclsnott attributes
the o>rygen content of the conLaminant oases t.o rs¿sfion wifh the
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glass, the carbon content he presumes lo come from carbon as an

impurity in the tr-ingsten fil-ament. The concentration of these

confaminants is quite low however, He tabulates the ion current

of the Omegatron ron Resonance mass spectrometer for each contam-

inant, reJ-ative to the H, current. The current ratios are al-l of
the order of 1o-3 for an H^ nressure of lo-7 torr. rf Lhese' "?, r" "'

current ratios can be approximated to rel-ative pressure ratios,
the total- contaminant concentration is onl-y about L% of the Ha

concentration. Errors due to reaction with the surface apÞear

to be of minor consequence in this analysis.

Hiclsnottts ex¡reriments were cond.ucted at two remperarures

only " " " 77"K and 300oK. In his atom adsorption - d.esorption

studies Hiclanott noted that desorption from the ZZ.K adsorpLion

svstem appeared to proceed i-n two stages ... a rapid pressure

rise on removal of the coolant fro¡n the adsorption burb, and

a further pressure rise on heating the butb Lo 2Jooc, finarly
resurting in rrnearl-y quantitativet recovery of the adsorbed

hydrogen, He designated the gas by subscripts L and Ìi referuing

to the gas tiberated at l:ow (77 to 300"K), and at high (3OO to

525"K) lemperatures respectivery. only one d.esorptive process

was noted for hydrogen adsorbed at room temperature.

From a simnl-e first order rate expression for the recombination

raÍe, Rr., of the "Lil gas;
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Rr : N, J, exp(- AH, /RT) . . " 
(f ó)L I L --.-. --L¡'-'/ ...

where; N, is a surface adsorbed atom concentration

Lerm,

.\.ùr j-s an undefined parameter (either a

col-Iision frequency or an adsorptive l_ife-

time) to which he assigns a value of 1X l-O-f3

-lsec s

he estimates heats of recombinationn i.e. heats of evaporation of

ALOMS AS;

A HL : 6600 caL/mole

Alh. : 25 kcaL/mole

Iliclanott rernarks that the existence of two distinct states of

adsorption agrees with observations by Langnurtr6a and d.e Bo"r22.

De Boer, he notes, has suegested. that ühe L state consists of atomic

hydrogen adsorbed i-n a second. layer above an ad.sorbecl R raver"

Hiclcnott, hor,rever, points out that, the result,s of his study indicaue

that at 77oK bolh L and R states form simulLaneousr-y at l-ow cover-

ages, and in comparable amounts, such Lhat, the ilseccncl layern expran-

ation is unlikely,

HicÌ<nott t s work results in a carcul-ated saturated H atom

adsorption (total L.plus R states) of I"/ X lOf5 aLoms/cm2,.. in
excell-ent accord with prevj-ous d.eterminations.

tr{ood and lùisuf2 have conducted a sludy of the surface recombi-n-
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aLion of H atoms over a wide temperature range (77 to 773"K) by

an atom diffusion technique si¡nj-l-ar to that of Smithfl.

rn this study they experimentaDy observed a change to second

order (with respect to gas phase atoms) kinetics at both exlremes

of their ternperature range, rn their discussion they consid.er the

existence of both the Rj-deal and Hinshel_wood mechanisms operative

on both tvpes of adsorbed atoms. They calcurate the reraLive

recombj-nation rate for al-l combinaticns of atom type and. mechanism.

A tabulation of the rrcafcul-aLed ììates of Elementary processes in

Hydrogen Atom Recombination on Gl-assr, taken from thei. p"p""f2"

is reproduced as Tabl-e rr. The rasL column in Table rr (not

taken from the i¡lood and Wise paper) presents the overal-I y calculated

from;

Y - EÐ
7 /r'v\

where; 1 is the surface recombination coefficient

t2 i-" the calculated rate of recombÍnatiorr

in atoms "r-2 "u"-f,
Z is the collision frequency with the surface

for the noted gas phase atom concentration, in

the same units at Ð .

]¡lood and wise base the activation energies of rabl-e rr on

assr:med bond strengths or 45 kcar/more and 1.5 kcaL/more for the



TABI,E TI

CALCT]LATED RATES OF ELFIüIENTARY PROCESSES IN I{TDROGEN ATOIU RECOI,IBINATIOÀI ON GTASS

contribution of el-ementary rate processes, aÎoms/c*2 """
uaù

Phase
Atom T
Conc" /nr¡\\-Â/
atoms

-T-cm-

500

" ^r3 2.50
IU

r20

77

(Ð,,)^

2SH -+ 25 + H^
¿

'E : 22.1 kcal
mole

500

1), 25o
lo* Lzo

77

1r7
3,0 x ]-0*'

^)"1 Iv LU
, -1 72,6 X 10 ..'

. -t,?6"4 X 10 '--

( Ðn)"

SH+H+S+H,

E : 2.25 kcaL
mole

Temp" range

of kinetic
predominance

('r< )

-1 r',
/ t -. -^r/oo¿+ ll J_u

/
h

5"2 X f0"
14

^ 
/ af ì^ ¿l¿.o /\ IU

-t, 
<41.v1^+rvor+ /L ¿v

5.4 X 1016

1"1- x l-or5

7 "4 X 10L2

3"4 x tofo

( ,H)b

2SH-l-i+2SJ{+}t2

E : 0"75 kcal
mole

tÂ

7"8 x l-o-"
l_"1 x l_0*"

t?rytv1^-J/ o+ .r! IU
l-ì

J.4 lt J-U

500

^v

-lt
? rì v -l^-r
) øv tL Lv

t<

7"0 x t0-'

/-f \vR)b

SH-H+H-'SH+H2

E : 0,075 kcal
mo]-e

i:l : ìiici.eal mechanism

H : Flinshellrçood mechanisni

120 -+

500

0
t?

3"0 x ro*-
7 "O X l_0-'

r^l

'̂lrl
1,2 x ]-o*"

ìô
r / ,, ¡^-LL)oO lL IU

50 -o
l-20

ô

0
1)r.2 x 10--
t4

5 "l+ X LO"

-t3.8 X 10 *

-1,r"9x10-
-AI 

^ 
ar r^ v.!o7 Ä IU

-q2.9 Xl)'

l^_
tJ-

chenisorbed atoms

nhwsi e¡.1 'ì w :rd sorbed aLoms

-t8"9X10-
-?1.9X10-

E

2"5XrO'
-J,2"2 X LO'-

F
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s l-,rong-l v ¡nd ì¡r3,?ì¿-l r¡ hrirn'l qi.:t.aq n,=qnanf ì ¡rp-l rr 'lhn¡r i n¡¡al¡n *ìraI vrl-]vu o ¡ l1!Jv M \¡vÀç ullç

Flirshle'lden- rule in calculating aciivaiion energies for. ine rtid.eal

rìechanisln wiiìr boLh 1^reakry bound. tb, atons (i_ : o,a75 lccalfr,ole),-a

and chenrisorbeci rtarr aiorrrs (¡^ = 2.25 kcaL/nore). i-ioyiever for ihe

liinshel l-r¡oorl necìianisrn the-'¡ ]noo=" aci,ivation enersies oi hall the

assumed bond s'Ì,reirgi.h ... for no sfaNed reascn" Their choice may

be ra'b-ì.onalized bv consiclerì.ng bhal one atom niusf ei'feciivel¡r <j.esorb

No becorne mobile, or there is a. nei enetigy req.uirentenb of t/Z *e
Ì¡¡nrì a- o- aLom for eacjr ii¡'ì r rcclrnhi ni noou\/rlr !vr Eoull rJaIL I =L(rllJIIll¡:è;o

:rhaLeve,: lheir reascning, Lhe Íigr.r.res in l,he La'r'l e ;Lnd ihe

general behavior of I wiih bernperalurc are quite represenba'Live

cf L,he resirl-ts cf slu-dies conducfe,l l,o da.ie. Ì'rinor cÌifferences

ainon,q aubhcrs r^rilh regard to su-rfac.e areas, aiorn ccncenlr-aj;ions

and act,j-va,fion enerqies, do not alier ihe orrer-arl picl,ure signif'-

icanily"

fn Lhe t¡lood and ,riise study, as in all pre¡¡icus sludies, i,he

experirnents have cenLereci around gas phas,: observaLi-on o-i adsorplion,

surface reaction or desorpiion phenomena. Ib sho..r,ld prol¡e rer.ra.rdìng

fo exanine Nhe surÍace phenomena, pariicr-llarly ihe sur.face aci.scrpLion

oi a'boms, b:!t direci observaLion of Nne su.rface iNself .

.IusL such a sfud¡r is made Fossible by fhe Elecbr.on Spin

Â.escn¡nce observalion of ircroris \.Iycor glass suriaces" ,¡ilh fnis

conrbinaLicn oÍ equicrnenL, and lìre deve-lopment, of apÊropria.1,e Lecirnic¡r.:s
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it has been found possible to observe surface adsorbed hydrogen

atoms and to study their reaction kinetics.



1I .2 Porous Vycor LL'

The surfaces of porous Vycor and silica gel have been studied

rather extensivefy by a number of workers. iiriosL of this inforrnation
^ôis incorporaled in Chapter IV of Hairfs book¿) which presents an

excellent review of the topic Lo L967 "

The surface of silica gel, lacking the boron found in porous Vycor,

is somewhat simpler to study and discuss. The general concepts devel-

oped for sil-ica gel are readily extended to porous Vycor. The inLeresl

in the surface centers on the surface hydrr:xyl groups.."whether Lhey be

pure Si-OH or contain B-O-H I'i:npuri-tiestr is of relatively minor conse-

quence in a general consideration of surface adsorption properlies.

This discu.ssion wil-l refer to porous Vycor regardless of the source of

the data though most has indeed been obtained for porous Vycor as such.

TT.2"I .. , Surface StrucLures

Gl-ass is essentially a network of SiOU tetrahedra, with olc.ygens

shared by adjacent Si atoms" At, the surface of such a structure two

possible conditions can erist.

In one case the surface group may be a siloxane bridge, repeating

Lhe interioru shared oxygen structure of bhe glass.

oo
,/-\ ,/-\

---Si----Si- Si-- surface/l\ /l\ /l\
Ff ñ1rê |
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On the other hand. the surface group coul,d be an ;-Si-O stnlcture

with the oxJJgen valence satisfied by hydrogen to form a sil-anol, func-
\ñ,tion -:Si-O-H" This stmcture is also achieved by hydration of a

siloxane bridge strt¿ctirre. These surface hydroxyls can be relatively

isolated from one another bul generally occur

or

i'i cnr ne TT

to one another.

lnlith such structures, the opportunities for hydrogen bonding are

unlimited.".both among the surface hydroxyls themselves and v¡ith

adsorbed molecules.

other surface stmcLures such as ;-Si-H )si=o, )si-x (X:impurity)

are bel-ieved to exist, but only in relatively small numbers.

TL2.2 .,, fnfrared Spectra of Gl-ass

Varj-ous studies as reviewed by LiL.)Lelî and particuJ-arly those by

Iow and Ramasubramanianr25 hruu shoun thaL in the infrared spectra of

ñ^þ^1ìq lfr¡nnn +h^ h^1ì-ô -+ .].^"+ t-t^ -*-l ^-- ) 'n^' ^- -I - --- r- -, -(¿s ¡,eo^o qu oewuv 3750 cm .- and 3703 cm - can be identi-

fied v¡ith SiO-H and B0-H stretching frequency absorpti-ons, Slight

shifts to lower freqlencies and generai broad.ening and as¡rmrnel,ry of

Lhe peaks is attributed to hydrogen bonding of the surface hydro>qrls.

HHrlo0
_ _ si_.

geminaJ-

b

H

//00
tlII---si---si-zlt /lt
vicinal

a



II.2"3 ... Heat Treatrnent

Simultaneous evacuation-heat treatment and spectroscopi-c and

gravimetric observations have shov¡n fhat multilayer adsorbed vrater,

relatively weakly boqnd, is appreciably desorbed belov¡ 20OoC. A large

amount of such physically adsorbed water (with its HO-H absorpti-on at

about 3600 to 365O cn-L) gives rise to the intenseo broad absorpLion

which often obscures Lhe individual SiO-H ano BO-H absorptions at low

heat treatnrents n o

Above 200oC, the more strongly bound water molecules continue to

desorb (as welJ- as water ad.sorbed at rractiverrsites such as deep pores)

till, at heat Lreatments of about 45OoC, the separate SiO-H, BO-H and

HO-H become distinguishable, all stil-l quite broad and asynn'rnetric.

Above l+5O"C, the monolayer of hydrogen bonded adsorbed vrater begins

to desorb. The 36A0-3650 cm-I peak disappears completely and the others

narrorni appreciably shifting slightJ-y to higher frequencies.

Above about 65OoC, furLher narrowing of the infrared peaks is

attributed to the dehydration of silanoÌ groups producing relatively

isolated, non-hydrogen bonded, hydroxyl sites.

Above 850"C, a rather general dehydration between vicinal hydro>q¡l

grcups occurs (forming sil-oxane bridge structures) and sintering

(dehyd.ration across pore and collapse of the porous stnrcture) begins"

In the 65O to 800"C range of heaf treatments, the optinum nurnber

of isola.ted hydroxyl groups is considered to exisl. Iow and

)^^
Ramasubramanian*'" have estimated the surface 0H concenlrafion to be
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tL /L.25 x l0*- hydnrxvls per cm- or about 0.3 Oit groups per surface Si or

B site"."the other positions on the surface then bej-ng siloxane bridges

where each bridge accounts for fi^,¡c Si or B l_ocations. such that the

silanol-s and siroxane bridges exist in roughly equal numbers.

Hydration of this surface does not foll_ow the reverse process,

Rather the HO-H absorption peak reappears i:nmediately upon introduction

of water. It intensifies and broad.ens as more water is added. but the

SiO-H and BO-H absorptions are refativefy unaffected excepl that their
bases become obscured by the wings of the broad Hro band. This has

been observed by lulcDonal-d.26 un,l also in this study. rt was noted that

even after two monthsI exposure to water at room te¡nnr:raf.rrre f.hc sh¡r.n

sio-H absorption is still distinguishable at the high-frequency edge

of the HrO absorpLion indicafing ùhaL the process invol-ves onry Hro

adsorption and not chenlical hydration of the surface.

II.2"1+ "". I'fanufacture and Composition of porous Gl-ass

Porous Vycor has the chemicr-l anmnaqif inn /varying sj_ightly wit,h

manufacture) of ; 
23'27 t28b

sLOz x 96%

Rn æ 2q-"2"3 -< r/o

R^o^ x. I% /¡r n /'^ ^ i\Tn-o ef.n-.-)¿ ) t^*2"3 , no2u 
5t 1\d'2vt evt; o ' ' )

rt is manufactured from a boro-sil-icate gla.ss with a moderately

high boron content which is heat treated to segregate the glass into

intermixed sil-icate-rich and boron-rich phases. upon cooling, the



glass is leached vrith dilufe mineral acid., d.issolving the Uo"orr-Íidn

phase anct leaving the silicate skeleton" BJt this nethod the remaining

boron is found primarily at the surface of the sil-icate skeleton, i"e.

at the boundaries of the former segregated pha.ses" The boron is prob-

ahlw loe:t,e6 â.s.- tt-i*ñ,"--i+-,rt i- silicon sites at Lhe silicate surface.øul.y rvvøvvu ue oII f¡ltPul rv¿y r¡l

Thi q nnanaqq :nrì t.he nossì hi I i f.r¡ of l,he d'ì flfirsi On Of intefnal bofOnr¡¡re Hrvvvuug

to't,he sìrrface during subseo¡rent heat treatment ha.s led, various uro"k"""25a'28c

l,o speculate that the porous Vycor surface has an enhanced boron cortposi-

tion (=25%), despite Lhe tov¡ (=3'fr) content in the bulk analysis. 1'his

is seen in the infrared spectrul of porous Vycor (figure X ) where the

l

BO-H absorption peak at 3703 cm'- is of the same order of magnitude as

the SIO-H pea.k at 3750 c{I (assuming sjmilar extinction coefficients).

The physicaf characteristics of porous Vycor make iL very useful

for experjmental studies. It has a high specific surface area (tOO to

a
2OO m'/gn) wi'rich, ùhough lower, is of the same order of magnitude as

silica gel (= 5OO nt/gn). ILs method of manufacture results in a more

rigid structure than sitica geJ- and it is availabl-e in various sizes of

lube, rod and plate.,.easiJ-y cut and handled. The fundamentally rrglassrr

stmcture, as opposed to the dr;r gel slructure of silica gel, and the



slightly lower surface area

nntìn¡ll¡r Àiffrrqirra rììh"c
r ¡¡ue t

'ìt,se'lf- or of substances in

nf nororrs Vr¡enr combine to

spectroscopic observalion of

nr nn ìr ìc frnifitated.

^/106

make it less

+L.^ --ì ^^^urrE ËJ_éÐÞ
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II,3 Efecfron Spin Resonance

Electron Spin Resonance (E.S.R,) rvas employed Ín this study

primarily as an analytical melhod. E.SoRo as a field of study

in itsel-f is described in a number of recent bookr29r30r31, and

in numerous publications in the scientific l-iterature. The follow-

ing introductory discussion, ther.efore, considers only the main

features of lhe nhenomenon, particularl¡¡ as they pertain to this

kinetic study of hydrogen atoms,

II.3.l .,. Quantum Numbers

An elecLron in an atom is characterized by the quantum m¡nbers

fl, !, n, and s, which define the quantization of the energy of the
.x

el-ectron. The first three of these arise direcll-y from the solution

of the Schrodinger r^rave equation.

4 : fu 2e3,... , the )þrincipattr quantum number, giving Lhe

gross energy and radial distribution of the electron in Lhe atom.

4 = OrLrze.".r(n-f¡, the rrazjmuthalrr quantum number, describ-

ing the eccentricity of the electron orbit or, more precisely,

giving the orbital angular momentum of the eleclron vi-a the relation;

[4]: n Jm.Ð e o o \IC1 ./

where t l4l is the magnitude of the orbital angular

momenLum vector {, the short underscore

indicating a vecfor quantity.
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^!.:! r(.!-l)rQ-z),"..r-.!,, is the rrmag¡netj-c quantum number,

eirri;; the magnitude (in units of fi) of the component or / in the

direction of some external magnetic field.
A circurating charge has a magnetic moment vector relat,ed to

its angular momentum by;

A1 'st\!
11

where; gn ts Lhe orbital trgrr factor, g.g. : I

this case,

p is t,he Bohr magnetron,

ß: efi : 9"2731x1-o-2f
ãnc

The expression for th'e enerq¡ of a magnetie dipoL"rlo

exbernal field, H, of infinite extent, is;

/r o\o . . \L / I

in

erg/gauss

The rel-ationship

and (21), is perhaps

figure IIL

/n¡\
o"o\lU)

in an

E = -/,H : -WllHl cosO , ", (2f )

0 is the angle of incl_ination of the magnetic

moment vecLorr/^, to the field vector Hn

A
between ,v and mlt as given by equations (r9)

best represented by the vector diagram of

,!

At



trdith reference to figrre

^.r 
: l/l "o"e

and

thus

it can be seen that;

rt 4({+L) cose

: -ß/

--
E : - !,.&o : lgl plll 

"o"e-/- I
I --l: lll ß*¡

ñ

T]I

*r = \rt'ro n,Æ 
"o"g

o"o\21 )

.""(re)

" " "(23)

. " " (2to)

"".\¿))

,41

and m1 can be

Tnnl i ni I!¡r¡J4rv¿ u

orientati-ons,

equality

seen to be a magnetic energy quantum number.

in these relationships is the fact that only certain

Qt of lt, in H are all-owed such that the mult,iple

(I)tr
(?-r)ñ

]
(-!)n

is satisfied.

s : L/2, the rtspint quantum number, does not fol-l_ow from the

schrodinger equation" This spin angular momentum is an intrinsic
property of the electron and was so named because it was originalry
conceived as resul-ting from the spj-nning of the erectron on its
own axis"

By analogy with the previous discussj-on a simil-ar rel-ationshin

between s and ms can be developed, This is presented vectorially
in figure IV.
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H ì OiFê I ì/

= s, l'q-l l / o-" \-t\- a/t\e Èttoê.r-s

?^

I a/ \
o o c \ lO,/

field, giving

.."(28)

For a single electron, s : I/2, and me

(;n l-, rrni t-q \ nn/ ", ,

and

t1^IO

m

only thro orientations are

energy l-evels

Completing the analogy,

rl
: : =h2"

possible in a magnetic

and

Wsl : -eÊ lgl

E : *u"! : -W"l l!l"o"e : sg lglm"
----

: t I selul

where g is the el_ectronic g factor,

ÏT"3'2 "." Spl-itting of Energy Level-s

Electron Spin Resonance utilizes the above phenomena by

imposing the magnetic field, H, then inducing and observing trans-

itions between the energy states defined br ms. rts use depend.s

upon the existence of one (or more) unpaired erectrons in the

atom Or mOl-ecul-e qinna ìf ¡ll ^leC¡rons are paifed, the VeCtOf
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sum of the spin angular momenta equals zero, s : o, wÌrence *" : 0,

and no splitt,ing by H can oecur.

Irlith one unpaired elecLron, as in Lhe hydrogen atom, s : L/2,

*" : I(t/2)h" and the two enerry states are;

Er:Eo + ¡/z¡sgï

Ez : Eo Q/z¡sglH
.. "(29)

where E_ is the energy of the system in the absenceo

of the magnetic field"

The energy separation, [E, between the two leve]-s is gi_ven by;

AE : Et Ez : epH .. " 
(30¡

From the Pl_anck rel-ation:

E = hO ,.,(3f¡
radiation of a frequency Ð shoul-d be absorbed by the el_ecfron in
changing its energy by an a¡nount E =AE, i.e. in changing its
orientati.rn in the fiel-d from the condition d,efined bÍ ms : -e/z)r)
to that defined bx ms : +(t/z)k This is shown in figure v, v.rhere;

ht : AE : gßH "..(32¡
is the ?tresonant condition'r of fiel_d and radiation.

+r/2 sBH

11D,

--_\

/il

I
I

AE
Ij

:gßH:hÐ Figure V
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II,3"3 .", Nuclear Spin Interactio+s

rn an entirely sinilar manner, the external field can cause

the orj-entation of a nucleus of non-zero nucrear spin angular mom-

entum, r, .". with m, defi-ned as for mo and mu above. This resurts

in a small perturbation of the energy l-evers by an amount

f-t

where g* and P_ are the nuclear g factor and-n 'n
nucl-ear magnetron respectively,

Note the negatj-ve sign in the expression resulting from the fact
Lhat'ru, and r are in the same directj-on due to the positive charge

of the nucreus. For the negatj-ve electron the anal_ogous vectors

v,'ere in opposite directions to one another.

Equation (33) is si¡ni-rar in form to equation (zg) for the

energy effeet of the el-ectron spin, however the magnitude of the

nuclear energ\r effect is much smal-]er. The difference is in the

ratio

E¡ : -s B Fln--n'n t

<p"n'n : l_

sp 658"23

f << t

/Ð^{. ?r \\rLer o ,-Ll 
3uo

T'I"3"4 .", Hyperfine Interactions

Tvro types of hyperfine j-nteractions, resuJ-fing in further

al-terations of the energr levels" can exi-st.

a) Dipole-dipote interactions, where there is a coupÌing

beLweeny andrQ, depend.enL on their separation and their rel-ative
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orientation. This effect averages to zeto for a spherical el-ectron

cl-oud and need not be consj-dered. for a ground. statg '"-,, ,n, hydrogen' Ll¿'

atom"

b) The Fermi contact, interactj-on, which accounts for the

fact that the electron ürave can have a finite ampiitude at r = 0,

i,e" the el-ectron can exist at the nucleus. The enerry pertur-

bation due to Lhis effect is written as:

Err : 4I'g : 
Ct *"\

frz

where Ct is the splitting constant.

In the case where s : L/2, m, : !çt¡z¡n and I :

a hydropçen atom, the energr levels can be dralrrn

mm_

+1 /),'t /¡ Tr/+ A

J1/? .:---=--yJ . ,, I

\ -, z" -r/2 i.L_-Jl ¿__ -.+

fl
-Ci + aßHIn

o 4 t"tr
Írz

It woul-d appear from the diagranr that six transitions are

possible (tl+B, D-ì4, C->B, C-à4, Ð+C, B-àA). The latter two, }+{l

involve the reorj-entation oîllr upon absorption of radiation.

novl

and

The

*l

T¡ù

Figure VI

( eA\

B+A¡

-f. ¿

11



energr required for this process, and thus the radiaiion frequency,

are quite diff eren'b Lhan for the other transi-tions. such transi-t-

ions, i-nvolving the reorientatj-on of the nuclear magnefic dipole

are studied in the -fliel-d of Nuclear Magnetic Resonance spectroscopy"

Two of the remaining transiùions, ÞE and C-¿Ar require the

simul-taneous reorj-entation of boihf, andfr" By the law of conserv-

ation of angular mornentum, the absorption of a photon of radiation,

having only one unit on angular momentumu cannot simul-taneousl¡r

effect both changes, and these transitions are not observed.

In fhe remaining two transitions, Ð-¿A and C-8, only the

orientation of A" is al-tered and these transitions are observed

by Electron Spin Resonance"

The selection rul es governing the observation oí Electron

Spi-n Resonance ¡;henomena are, then;

A ^" : Il-, A*, : o .. "(37)
The energies of Lhese two alfowed transi_tions may be written

AS;

E-. -8. -E_-IÞA A 1)
Eo+ (t/z)egu - (t/z)engJ¡.+ (r/u)A

-[Eo Q/z)egu - (t/z)eng.,H - (r/ÐA]
: sFH + (t/z)út ... (3e¡

and, E^.- : E- - E^ : gBH - (l/Z)A "".39)' u-lö b

Thus, at conslant field, H, two resonant conditions exist;



nJr_ : st3n + (t/z)e ...(40¡

n0, = egH (r/2) e ... (4t-¡

rn the instrumentalion of Erectron spin Resonance it is more

practieal to operate at a constan| frequency, J, varying H to

achieve the resonant condition(s)" Therefore the transitions

must be of the saJne enerff, hJ , and the resonant conditions at

the tv¡o diffe::ent varues of the field, H., and H, can be expressed.

as;

sßH. + (I/2)A ='-r
The difference in fiel-d strengLh

ions is;

h, : egHz

Hz-Ht: # = AH """(t+3)

The quantity aH, measured in gauss, is referred to as the Hyperfine

Splitting.

II"3.5 ... Electron Spin Ilesonance of Hydrogen Atoms

The discussion above is directly applicabfe to the E.s.R. of

hydrogen atoms" A hydrogen atom contains onry one electron, in
a spherical t'st' orbital in the ground state, and its nucleus con-

sists of a lone proton of nuclear spin I : I/2, ",. the energy

l-evels are thus as pictured in figure rV. Two transitions shoul_d

therefore be observed, separated by a fiel_d difference,

between the

- (t/z)C¿ """G2¡
two resonant eondit-

H:A-
sß

ê".\4))
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({, the Fermi contact hyperfine interaction constant for

hydrogen has the forrnulation;

.""(44)

I t)lq/ l-
where | / (O) | is Lhe prrcbability distribution

function for the electron, eval-uated at

the nucl-eus "

This l-atter term is only non-zero for electrons in an rrstt orbital

and thus the spl-itting gives a direct measure of the amount of ttsrr

character of the unpaired electron or, conversely, gives a measure

of the a¡nount of perturbation experienced. I'or a free hydrogen

atom, in a pure Is state (25-, t), Q, can be calculated as IL2l-.24Ll ¿'

I,4Hzn and has been experimentally detennined as 1420.4f ivlHz in a

mol-ecular beam expe rrrnunL3.Z Splittings corresponding very c]-osely

to this value of Cl have been observed. bv E.S.R. in a number of
^^ ^ /I t- lh

systems-- -". A decrease in rrstt character would resul_t in a

decrease in.AH @A) due to a d.ecrease in electron density at

the nucl-eus" Conversely, a larger value of AH results from

an increased density as has been observed for H atoms trapped.
?17in a CaF, matrix'' . Thus the magnitude of AHr or of Q , is an

indicator of the interaction of the H atom electron with its

environment.

: leøsnønlf*rf



-- ^ tII .3.6 .o, E'S,R" Line l,'{idth

Infonnation regarding the environinent of a radical can also

be gained from the v¡idth of the absorption sj_gnal" The unpaired

electron, over and above the interaction with the exbernal field

and interactíon with the nucleus about which it is orbiting, exper-

iences more or less random magnetic effects fro¡n its surroundJ-ngs.

These include the effects of the unpaired electron spins of other

radicals and also non-zero nuclear splns of nucl-ei in other atoms.

The result is that for a collection of radicals each experiences

the external field, H, randomly altenuated or enhanced by these

magnetlc influences. The resonance thus occurs at an applied
"¡" ^field of H röH, vrhere 5H is this environmental magnetic effect,

different for each individual radical in the col_lection"

A close association of a radical with some magnetically inftu-

ential specie, (without actual- bonding ... that is sharing of lhe

el-ectron in a common orbital, will resul-t in a broa.lened absorpt-

ion l-ine 
"

II"3.7 . ". E.S.R. Signa1 Intensity

The intensity of an E.S"R. signal is obviously a function

of the number of radicals present in the resonant cavity structure

and of the el-ectronics and instrumentation of the spectrometer"

AII these assumed to be optimized for the observation of a sÍgnal
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it remains that the electronic transiLions must occur such that

there is a net absorption of the incident microv¡ave radiation.

There must be a net excess of absorptive transitions over radiative

transitions (which are also stimulated by the incident radiation)

This requires that Lhe lower energy l-evel population be maintained

in excess of the population of the upper energy Level"

At thermal equilibrium the relative popuJ-ations are given by

the Boltzman elqgression as;

N,-r

where the subscripts + and - refer to the upper

and l-ov¡er enerry states respectively.

ft can be seen from this expression that this ratio is enhanced

by lower temperatureso but even at 77"K this ratio is only 1"0059

for a g: 2 radical at a field of 3400 gausso

Upon the absorption of l-arge amounts of appJ-ied mj-crowave

radiation the populations of the two energy l-evels tend to become

equal" Were it not for the existence of non-radiative mechanisms

which attempt to return the populations to their equilibrium ratio,

the observation of an E.S.R. signal would be a rather fleeting

phenomenon. These mechanisms, denoted as spin-spin and spin-

lattice rel-axatj-ons, operate through much the same interactions

that contribute to the line width" There is a refaxation time



associated with each of these mechanisms and, conversely, a life-
time for the radical- in its high energy spin sLate, shoul-d these

mechani-sms be sl-ow, excessive microwave pohier input can rrsaturaterl

the signar, diminishing its intensity . o. even to zero in some

instances.

II .3.8 .,. rrgtrValue

The rrgrr va]ue, g" âs it appears in the previous d.iscussion,

has two fu¡ctions

0n the one hand iL is a convenÍenL index to use in identifying
resonancres via the relation,

hÐ: gÊH ,..(4e¡
rts val-ue is constant for a given radicar under a given set of

conditions regardÌess of variations in resonant frequency or field
strength between experimentar systems. hiith its use, only one

identifying para:neter need be quoted to rrfocateri an absorption,

0n the other hand, it is the proportionarity constant specify-

ing the magnitude of the magnetic moment vector (in units of ß)

resulting from a given el_ectronrs j_ntrinsi-c spin.

To a first appro:cimation g : 2.ooo for a free el-ectron (actual

value, g = 2"OOZ3, due to relativistic correction faclLors) " To

the same approximation, an electron whose spin angul_ar momentum, s"

may be coupled with its orbital angurar momentum, L, to give a
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resultant, J, the val-ue of g may be calculaled from the Landé

expression;

d : .ì .r_ .l(.1+r) + s(s+r) - l(r+r) (t.,t\6 z,J(;+r) oo.\+¡/

where the upper case S, L and J may themselves be

vector resultants in a, possibly, many electron

system.

IL is to be noted that equation (47) reduces to g : 2.0000 for L : 0

and S : L/2, i.e. a rrfreetr electron.

The value of rrgtt i-s thus an indication of the orbital- environ-

ment experienced by the el-ectron"

TI"3.9 ."" El-ectron Spin Resonance in This Study

If, as the authors cited in the Inùroduction clalm, there can

---l 5 , 2be a 10*' atom,/cm" concentration of surface adsorbed atoms on glass,

they should be detectable by E,S.R. techniques which, in extreme

cond.itions can detect radical concentrations as l-oiv a" 1Of0 spJ-ns

i-n the resonant cavity,
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ïïï. CFIüVIICALS AND EQUIPMIEI{T

III.l El-ectron Spin Resonance Spectroneter

The observation and study of atoms and free radicals adsorbed

on the various surfaces v¡as caruied out with a Varian E-J, E1ectr.cn

Spin Resonance spectrometer (Varian Associates Ltd", PaIo Alto, Calif.)

capable of observing these species by virtue of their definitive

unpaired el-ectron spin, This instrurnent was used primarily as an

analytical tool, that is, the area of emphasis is the kinetics

and meChanism of the sUrfaCe atO- dan¡rr r.qf.han than an E.S"R.

study"

The Varian E-3 is an X-band E.S"R" spectrometer with;

Operating frequency 8.8 to 9"6 GUz"

Micro'r¡ave power to cavity 0.2 to 200 rnilliwatts

l'iel-d modul-ation IOOKHz.

llodulaùion field i-ntensity 5 X t0-' to 40 gauss

It'iagnetic field strengLh 0 to 6000 gauss

E"S,R. spectra, preseniing a fietd scan of ! O.OZ5 to t fO4

gauss about any preset value of the magnetic field, could be

recorded either on the fl-at-bed recorder of the instrurnent or

an auxiliary strip chart recorder, (5 incrr Graphicorder, D¡rnatronics

fnstnrments Corp.) utilizing the 50 mV scal-e of this recorder.

'rlro nnaca+ scan location and range could be scanned at speeds

of L/2 min, to 1ó hrs., and coul-d be repeùitively scanned as an
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autornatic function of the instrumenr.

The resonant cavity operated in the ffitoz (rectangular) nod.e

and was fitt,ed with an 'in situt irradiation grid v¡hich all_owed

entrance of visible, urLraviol-et and infrared radiation wi_thout

l-oss of resonant microwave racliation.

IT1.2, Temperature Control

samples in the cavity courd be studied at room temperature

with no auxiliary equiprnento l-or studies at temperatures other

than ambient, a quartz d.ewar flask, with a dewar rrfingerrr extend-

ing into the resonance cavity , was used. This coul_d contain an

appropriate (low dieJ-ectric constant) cooring riquid as required..

Al-ternatively, a quartz rlfl-ow through, d.ewar could be used.

Dry nitrogen gas, heated or cool-ed. as required, frowed past, the

samrrle su-spended in the dewar v¡ithin the resonant cavity, ùo

achieve the temperature control-, This temperature accessory was

constructed by Mr" George Epp of the chemistry Department rechnical

Staff" Ï/ith it ternperatures from -L96 Lo +2OOoC u¡ere accessabl_e

for study"

This variabre t,emperature unit suffered. from the distinct
disadvantage that the Lernperature coul_d not be controll_ed par-r,ic-

ularl-y accuratel-y over rong time periods. rt was arso not,ed that
an extreme temperature gradient existed through the cavity region
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(as great as l50o at about -l8OoC), making accurate temperature

measurements impo ssibl-e .

In a1l operations of the specLrometer the cavity structure

was continuously flushed wíth a stream of dry nitrogen which entered

through a hose connection in the wave guide close to the cavity.

III,3 Vacuum Systq!

A high vacuum system was constructed by the candi-date for the

purification and handling of gases anC the treatmenL and Ìoading

of samples, It could be connected, via a long extension J-ine, to

samples in the resonanL cavity of the E.S.R, spectrometer. A sern_i-

perspective diagram of the apparatus is presented in figure VII"

It was anticipated that the s¡rstem might be used rather exten-

sively for handlj-ng halogen or halogen halide gases and was desiøncrl

to be mercury free (in al-l critical sectors).

A glass, oil diffusion pump (Uck ana Krebs, Inco, New York")

operating on Octoil--S (Consolidated Vacuum Corp., New York.), it

series r,riLh a standard mechani_ca]-, rotary oil pump, supplied the

vacuumo

Pressure measurements were made with a quartz spiral pressure

guage (Kern Chemical Corp", Calif .), r,;ith optical l-ever amplÍfic-

ation ... amplification factor =X 2" The pressure guage was calib-

rated against a siandard mercury rnanometer'. The gas pressure measure-

ment was made on gas contained inside the quartz spJ-ral, with the
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exberior pressure maintained at 260 torr by a mercury manometer

pressure regulating system as depicted in figure VIf.
Figure VfII presents a semi-perspective diaeran

stopcock assembly. The dosing volume was calibrated

with mercury before assembly (volunie : O.t+Tg5 cmr).

the system is shown with t,he by-pass open. By rotatlon through 9oo

(arrows, figure vrrr) the sampre, corlnected to the standard taper
joint, was seal-ed off and the d.osing volume connected to ùhe system.

Gas was then Iet into the system and its pressure measured with the

quarLz spirar guage. À further 9oo cl-ockwise rotation seared off
the dosing volume from the system and connected it to the sarnpJ-e.

By manipulating the stopcock back and forth between the latter two

positions several constant pressure-vol_ume d.oses of gas could be

admitted to the sampre tube. with ùhe low gas pressures used

(x so torr), dosages coul-d be calcul-ated from the ideal gas equation.

Kel--F #90 stopcock grease (3tul Company, St, pau¡-, lviinn.) was

used throughout the apparatus for its halogen resistant properties.

fII.4 Chemicals

Hydrogen was obtai-ned from the Linde co. and v¡as admitted to
the storage bulb through a thoroughry degased mor_ecurar seive trap
mainLai-ned at, -r-960c' rn subsequent use, the hydrogen was taken

from the storage bulb through a U-tube trap at -Ig6"C"

Hel-ium (ÞIatheson Co, ) was treated si_mil-arl_y,

of the dosi,ng

Ì¡r¡ r.rai dl.aì*-vYvrór¡r1r6

In figure VIII
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Hydrogen iodÍde uias prepared by the react ion;39

2P + 5t, + 8H20 I0 Hr +-ZH3POL, '.. (4s¡

by dropping water onto a mixture of red phosphorous and iodine

in a three-necked flask. As the FII was produced it was swept

from the reaction flask bv a stream of nitrogen and condensed

(together with tirOr Irr etc.) at -t96oC" The trap and contents

were then attached to the vacuum system where the HI was purified

by several trap-to-trap distill-ations. The final distill-ation

was conducted from liquid olcygen to liquid nitrogen temperatures

(tne first and l-ast fractions of each distii-lation being discarded)

The Hï was stored in a bl-ackened buLb and be.fore use was frozen

in Ìiquid nitrogen, degased. (to remove H, from any slight decomp-

osition), then the required a¡nount of gas al-l-owed to evaporate

from the sol-id in the trap, ensuring that any I,., present was not

transferred,

Other chemical-s, such as CC14, CFUI used in the treatment of

the porous Vycor were all reagent grade and appropriately purified

by trap-to-trap distil-laLion before use.

The trimetho>y boron for the porous Vycor methoxylation was

supplied through ùhe generosity of M. Shimizu, of this laboratory"

ft was supplied in a sealed bulb, suitable for direct connection to

the vacuum system, and had been previously purified by fractional

distil-lation in the atmosphere, then trap-to-trap distitl_ation on

a vacuum system"
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rrr"5 Atom Prod.uction

Dissociation of Ha was achieved by a nü-cro.hrave or rad.io freq-
uency el-ectrodress discharge, initiated by a spark from a tesra
coil- when necessaryo

The microwave di-scharge was obtained from a Raytheon Mi_crotherm

portabre diathermy unit operating aL z+5o MHz. The maximum pohrer

o'tput of the unit rvas l-25 watts, though the operating conditions
never exceeded a 30 to 4o watt output, with about 5 watts absorptive
corrpling with t'he di-scharge plasrnau The power was supplied to the

sanple tube by el-ectrodl-ess i-nduction via a standard l{icrotherm rrcrr

type head"

The radio frequency discharge poi^Ier supply was constructed by

the universit¡r of Manj-toba Fhysics Department, and operated at a

freouency of 13 "5 IvIHz, with a maxjmum poi^rer output of /+OO watts.

The radio frequency was supplied to the sample tube via an induction

coil surrounding the tube, tuned to resonance with a large air-gap

eapacitor"

Dissociation of hydrogen iodide adsorbed on the porous vycor

surface was achieved with a Hanovia Arpine Burneru type 3oóoo,

r00 watt, medi-um pressure mercury discharge f,amp. rt was focused.

on the sample (in liquid nitrogen in an unsi-l-vered quartz d.ewar

fJ-ask) bv a quartz lens. The radi-ation from the ramp vras filtered
by a 1"J mm vycor glass filter to prevent absorption by the porous
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Vycor sample itself, r¡¡hich might have introduced. primary glass

damage centers,

IfI.6 Infrared Observation

During the preparation and treatment of the porous vycor the

condition of the glass was observed at appropriate stages with a

Perkin-Elmer 337 Infrared Spectrometer. Special sarnple holders

were construcled to sjmultaneously support, positj-on and. mask

the rather small sampre in the right pafh of the instrument. An

rridenLicaltl, empty varian quartz sampJ-e tube was slmÍlarly posiù-

ioned in the reference beam of the doubre-beam instrument. A

neutral- density comb v¡as placed in the reference beam for opti:m¡n

spectral presentation when necessar.y.

fII .7 Temperature ivieasurements

Temperature measurements of the E.s.R. cavi-ty dewar system

were made wit'h a copper-constantan thermocouple, ooc reference

junction' The thermocouple potential r/,ras measured r,,¡ith a portable

Potentiometer, type 3t8/+--D (Cui_Oeline Instruments Ltd., Ontario).

Temperature nreasurements for the glass treatment were made with a

chromel--arumel thermocouple (ooc reference), connected to a mil_ti-

vol-t meter which had beên re-calibrated against the potentiometer"

These latter temperature measurements urere nol, particularly critical,
and the l-ower accuracy of ilre meter reading u;as adequate for these

purposes
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The }eads to the hot ji:nctj-on of the chromel-al-umel thermo-

coupre were passed thror-rgh separate rengths of I nu:r quartz tubing

and coul-d be clamped to fhe sanple tube above the furnace and

exbended down into the furnace to the same position as the sample.

The furnace used in the glass treatment was constructed of

nichrome wire (=16 ohms total resistance) r^'ound on a ceramic

tube (= z cm r.D") and insulated w-ith an asbestos paste. The

furnace temperature v¡as control-l-ed rr¡ith a variac, variable trans-

former.

III.8 Surface Areas

surface areas were measured wÍth a consLant volume R.E.T.

apparaLus constru.cted in this l-aborator¡'. Construction and use

of this apparaLus fol-lowed (with modifications) that of Faeth4O.

Pressure measlrrements on this apparatus were made with a wide-

bore ( = a2 ¡nm r'0") mercury manometer, read. to t o.r- mm r,rith a

cathetometer. The gases (ue, Na) used. in the surface area d.etermin-

ations were purified before use by passage through a porous gJ_ass

fil-}ed trap maintained at - Ì9óoC"

III.9 Calculations

Calculations vrere

101, desk-top computer,

performed on an Ol-fivetti-llnderwood, programa

programned by the candidate,
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EXPT]RIIVíENT AL PIìO CEDUTì,ES

Hydrogen Aton Generation

Three methods of FI atom production r¡rere used in tlris study.

IV.I-.I ,, " Microwave Discharge of H,

Annronr'ì nt el v t rea.t,erJ i{ f it; ed, (Xl torr ) - samnl e tubes werenPP¡ VlJ.L IOUgf,.y UI ç4UçU, r1, r IIAçU \- r UVr f //, uar¡lJ¿v vuuvu

c.,nr.^n*aÀ ,,antr^allw in front of the center elecLrode of the Mi-crothermvr urvør¿J

rrcrr head. The lower end, containing the porous Vycor sample, v¡as j.mmer-

sed in a der¡rar flask of liquid niNrogen. The discharge r,rras initiat,ed

l'rith a. brief snerk from a tesla coil and the dischâ.rÉ'c ônera.t,ed at 20'Lo

/+0 watts oulput por¡rer. Absorptive coupli-ng with the discharge plasma

when the discharge started, was about 5 watts" The discharge, cooled

bv a blast of compressed air, was confined Lo a 3 cn" Iength of the

sample tube by adjustment of the microwave por¡rer output ¿nd was main-

tained aboul I0 cm. above the porous Vycor sarrLpl-e.

The H^ was discharged for 2 lo 20 minutes. The sample tube was')

lhen quicny t"".r"ferred to the temperature controll-ed cavity of the

E.S,R, spectrometer and l-ightly clamped to prevent motion wifhin the

cavify caused by boiJ-ing of the cavity coolant liquid.

fV,I.2 """ Radio-frequêncy Discharge of H,

The rad.io-frequency discharge of fryJ.ogun was not as easily con-

tt"ol-Ied as the microwave discharge" The discharge extended the entire
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l-eneLh of fhe sanrnl-e Lube above Lhe licruid nitrogen level, and

about I cm below, terminating only a few cm from the porous Vycor

samnle. The radio frequency coupling coil interfered with attempts

to cool lhe discharge area and the sample tube was heated consider-

ably by the discharge.

It was feared that the excessive, unconLrolable radio frequency

discharge conditions might introduce glass damage sites on the

porous Vycor, or inLroduce contaminants by desorplion from, or

decomposit,ion of the sample tube j-n Lhe disclrarge region. Tk¡e

radio freeuency aLom generation technique was therefore used onJ_y

lo ensure thaf the aLoms produced, and Lheir behavior, was not

some artifact of the other atom production metilods. Tliis atom

production technique r¡ras nof used in any of the kinetic stud.ies

reported in this work.

IV"l-,3 .,. Comments

At the outset of this project it was anticipated LhaL the

primar¡¡ atom generatj-on method v¡oul-d be the microwave discharee

technique. Other atom generation ì)rocesses rrere only to be comp-

lementary to this mefhod, for tire sa.ke of completeness.

A great deal- of earl¡r work was rrwastedrr when iL was discov-

ered that the atoms generated by the discharge and diffusing

douin to the sample in the liquid nitrogen dewar were not being

adsorbed to any greal extenL by the porous Vycor. Rather, they



were adsorbing on the wall_s of the quartz sample tube.

rn this early work when the resul-ts from a nu¡riber of types

of grasses were compared they proved to be behaving identicarly,

with a stight erratic behavior for an¡¡ given glass.

A sample was prepared and seal-ed into a relativel;¡ short

tube" Aloms were generated by microwave d.ischarge and the spectrum

recorded. The sample tube was then totarly furnersed in l-iqui¿

nitrogen and inverted. The E.S.R, spcctrum was again observed

and found to be only about LO% of its forrner value ... rernaining

at this value throuEh a second inversion"

Both Lhe sinilar resufts and fhe erraLic behavior were thus

seen to be the resul-t of similar ad.sorptions ... on Lhe sample

tube wall-s, wi'bh only minor, random varialions depending on the

relaLive amount of adsorption on the porous Vycor.

This finding necessitated the use of Lhe hydrogen iodide

photolysis method of atom production. In this technique, i,dth

the HI inilially adsorbed on the Vycor, it was assured LhaL the

atoms produced r.voul-d also be adsorbed by the Vycor"

The exisLence of other products of the photolysis adsorbed

along with H atoms, posed a possible problem but, as will be

outlined in a later section, the effect was minjmal"

IV.l-.4 .,, Pho-lqlysis of Hl¡drogen lodide

The ultraviol-et photolysis of hydrogen iodide, with the l-lf



adsorbed on the porous vycor, was thus rhe principar method, of

h¡rdrogen atom production.

!ìven in the absence of phototyzing radiation the porous

vycor itseff appeared to cata.lyze Lhe decomposition of hydrogen

iodide and a visibl-e col-oration of ùhe samp]_e due to the formation

of I^ was noted durinE the I oedì nr, ¡nrl h:ndol ì no nni ar *n ntr¡*^-l
Z. 

* u¡¡v rvGurrrõ ollq rr@1tuçI-LllB yr rv¡ uv lJ¡¡v uurlSIS.

0n photorysis the porous vycor - Hr sarnpre turned. a pale yellovr-

bror.rrn color ,. , visually idenlical to the color of small- a¡rounts

o1 r, adsorbed on porous vycor at liquid nitrogen temperatures.

This system is obviously not identical to either of the

dj-scharge sj¡stems in that hydrogen iodide and iodine (molecular

or aLomic) exist as ad.sorbed contaminants"

Despite the exisLence of lhese contaminants it r,¡as

to use 'bhis atom generation process to observe hydrogen

porous Vycor as intended"

nêaêcaâFlr

aloms on



IV.2 Electron Spin Resonance

fV,2.f .,. Introduction

A two-l-ine spectrum, attributabre to hydrogen atoms adsorbed.

on the norous V]'cor surface (as wiII be discussed in a l-aLer

secLion) was observed. These absorption peaks were relativelv

J-arge, sharp and far removed from other tr.S.R, absorptbns in the

spectrum so that there was no overlap or confusion with other

signals. The system was thus compafible with the intended. observ-

ational techniques"

The l-ine shapes rrrere slightly affecLed by temperature changes,

but noL bv differing radical concenlration insofar as coulcl be

detected in this study.

TV "2.2 .. " It4achi-ne Parameters

tr,lachine parameters for the observation of the hieh-fiel_d

line of the H aiom doublet were optimized by trial and error,

then retained constant throughout the study"

The high-field line was chosen for observation as it appeared

to be srightJ-y more sJnnmetric and narrower that the l-ow-field. line.

Only the high-fieJ-d line was scanned in the kinetic st,udies but

in allied rvork reguiring tolal- intensity measurements, splitlings

etc., both of the lines of the doublet had to be considered.

The peak size was found to increase with increasinq micro-

wave pohrer input to the resonant caviLy up to about 2.5 mílliwaLLs,



then decrease l'"'ith increasi-ng power. This effect is due to satur-

ation, or populaLion equal-ization of Lhe two electron spin states

as discussed previously. An optimum povrer input of 2.0 miLl-iwatLs

was chosen for general use.

A modulation amplitude of 250 milligauss rrras chosen as bei-ng

about half the observed l-ine ividth. Larger modulation amplitudes

resul-ted in a more intense resonance signal, but tended to distort

t.he'line shene somewhat. Since measuremenls were to be made of neakv¿ lJvsr\

height, assuning it to be pro¡rortional to peak area under aII cond-

itions at a. gi-ven temperature, minimum clj-stortion of the líne

shape i^ras essential .

The relationship of peak height to area r¡ras measured at all

temperatures, for all surfaces, durj-ng 'bhe dec;ry runs. Peak height

'hlas measured from maximum to minimurn of the derivative curve and

peak areas were measured with a planimeter" The area was taken as

the sum of the tu¡o enclosed areas above and below a base l-ine drawn

betv¡een Lhe extremes of a I0 gauss scan of the peak. The greatest

error invol-ved in this technique is in fhe estjmation of fhe extent

of the'rwing3s't of the signal as it approaches the base l-ine" 'Ihe

neak lreight to area ratic was found lo be conslant ø ! 5% at -196oC,

& min" scans. At higher temperaLures and scan speeds the reproduc-

ability varied. as much at ! Z5/"" In al-l cases average values from

ser/eral neak heighL/area determinaiions we::e used. in Lhe nonnalization

eal-cul-ati.ons (see Ap¡end.ix 13). The si-gnal-tc-noise rafíc of the
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peaks measured was better thân l-00:1 for large signals al -l-96 and

-1B5oC, and as poor as 20:l- for the small signals observed at -I61oC.

The reproducibility and numerical relationship of peak iieight

and instrument gain were investigated both with H atoms and with

more stabl-e free radical-s (n.p.p.H., Varian pifch) . The reproduc-

ibility of peak height was checked by comparing successive scans of

the same signal. In some instances the gain was altered, then

returned to the s,sme setting of the click-stop gain control and,

j.n other instances, srlccessive scans were made witli no changes

I
at all-. The saJne reproducibility .,. : 2'fr was observed in bo'bh

cases" The relationship betrnreen peak height and lhe numerical

reading of the gain control setting uras similarly checked and it

rn¡as determined that nume:"ical- values on the instn:rnent conbrol

were accurate within the same ljmi-ts"

The reproduci-bility of the signal as recorded on the auxil-

iary strip-chart recorder was checked at the same time and was

found to be the same as, or marginally better than, the fÌat-bed

recorder of the instrument.

For kinetic studies the resonance signal üras scanìled repet-

i"'rively as an automatic function of the E"S.ß. spectrometer"

The constancy of the repeat scan was checked with a stop-watch

ancl fonnd reproducable to better lnan!O.5%. In this check it

¡vas noted. that the rr4 minuterr scån was actuafly 3 min. 53 sec,,



while the rrl- minutert scan hras 7l- sec. I'or convenience rrÀil and ilftl

minute scans r,,rill- be refeired to in later cliscussions. with the

above errors noted and t¿lken into account r^¡here necessarj¡ in

calculati-cns.

The I minute scan speed, necessary at -I6IoC due Lo the fast

cìecay, resuÌfed in some loss of resohrtion and smaller peak height/

area ratios, though these errors r¡rere accountable in the norrnah-z-

ation procedure.

All- ùhe kinetic decay runs ri\rere conducted during the late

crranino rnrì a:rrlrr mnr"ninc¡ hnrrnq aS it WaS ObSefVefl tha.f, f,he oncr¿l-v vq u¡rou ul¡ç vPçr

i-ng line voltage for the E,S"ll" spectrometer was mosl stable at

that tjme. l/'iiLh this exLra precaution the instrument dísplayed

excel-lent stability Íor upwarcls of I hours, as evidenced by the

lack of drift or discontinuities in the base line between peaks

in a kinetic run"

The reported line widths were measured bebween the posilions

of the maximum and minjmum of 10 gauss scans. Chari; calibrations

permit Lhe l-ine width to be determined within 50 milligår.ìss, and

it is felt that lhe accuracy in Lhe estimation ôf lhe position

of the maximum, or Lurning point, of the trace was within this

same accura.cy.

The 507,5 gauss splifling of fhe two peaks r¡ras measured fron

from two separate 10 gauss scans of the peaks anci the setting of



magnetic field control of the instrument for each peak. The

reproducabiJ-ity of this method vras measured to ¡e t O.! gauss.

This method, thor:gh dependent on the accuracy of the magnetic

field control- indicator dial. was felL to be tnore accurate than

mea.su-ring the splitting in a l-000 gauss full-scale scan, in which

both neaks could be presented"

In other uses of the E.S.iì. spectrometer. such as observation

of paramagnetic centers in the g: 2 regj-on, mechanical parameters

of the instrumenL were varied as necessary to facilitate the

observations.

IV.2"3 """ Coolant Leve]

During a kinetic rrn with the s¡¿mple in liquid coolant in Lhe

finger dewar, care vras taken to maj-ntain the liquid at a consLant

level-, This leve} was chosen arbj-trarily but r¡ras constant for all

runs. The l-evel v¡as maintained constant to t t cm by manual ad.dit-

ions of cool-ant.

This procedure was necessary as it was observed LhaL the

signal intensity varied with the hydrostatic head of cool-ant

l-iquid ín flie dewar, and an artifact ciecay could be observed as

the coofant evapora,ted.

Thi-s dependence of signal strength on the depth of coolant

was nofed with other radical-s as wel-l, and is not unique to the

hydrogen signal. I{aving noted and removed this error source, the

phenonenon rùas not investigated further.
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IV.3 Kinet,ic Studies with Electron Spin Resonance

IV,3.l- ., , Introduclion

In f9ó6 it was stafed by Amdur and Hamme"49 tt "t 
r n., only a

few kinetic applications [of E.s.F¿.] have been attempted.rt Despite

the nassage of tjme this sfil_l appears Lo be the situation.

0f the kinetic studies which util_ize E.S.R., mcsl seem Lo be

of the rroff-cnrr type, such as studies by Westenberg and de Haas5o,

where the E"s"iì.. signal of a gas phase atom or radical- was observed

in the presence or absence of a measured frow of reactant ".. Lhe

kineLic ve-riables bei-ng determined from pressure and. flow rate
^/

me¡r,surements. Other ll"u"Jo have invol-ved the periodic observation

of the E.s.ft. signal, al-ternating with chemical or physical (temp-

erature) treaLment of the syslem ouLside of the E.S..f¿. cavity.

fV.3.2 o.. Proceduf'e in This Study

In the present study the time variation of Lhe E"S"R. signal,

at various temperatures and under varying conditions, hras observed.

continuously, directly in the resonant cavity of the E.s.R. spectro-

meter.

A sample system vras prepared and iruadiated, as described

elsewhere in this section, and inserted into the E,S,R. cavi1,y.

The instrument was pre-set with respect to lhe machine parameters

and only required minor tuning adjustments upon inserLion of the

sample. Less than one mj-nute was required bo transfer the sample



(mainLained a.f -196oC at all fimes) from the irradiati-cn dewar

fl-ask to the cavity dewar and commence kinetic observations. Only

sJ-ighlly longer tjmes were required if the sample tube was to be

connected to the vacuu-ÍL svslem as well .

For fhe kinetic runs at -196 and -185oC the signal was scanned

every 4 minutes (timea at 3 min. 58 sec"), and for runs at -I6IoC

vlas scanned ever,.¡ minute (t:.neO aL 7L sec " ) .

A given aLom generaticn was sh:died at -I96"C and partialty

deca.yed. The sample was lhen quickly transferred to a liquid

ni-trcrgen standby dewar (transfer tirrie less Lhan L/[ sec. exposure

*.n nmhi ont tomna¡¡.f,1.re) and. rvit,hOUt UndUe IOSS "tf t.'ì me t,hpv f¡¡rv 9

cavity dewar uras removed, ernntied of liquid niLrogen, warmed

slightly with a sfrea¡n of N, gas, filled wiLi, liquid argon and

nan'l r norì Tha qo r¡rv -amnle rt" ti*r. re-inserted ancl the -1B5oC decay

observed. This procedure ensured that al-l conditions except

Lemperature (and cooi-anL id.entity) were ident,ical-.

A sjmilar procedure was followed in changing from liquid

argon to tiquid methane (-f6f"C) as coolant,

Care was laken to ensure t,hat the argon and melhane, liqui-

fi erì i n I i nrri rì ni t.nnoon h.cd ru¡maÁ rrn f.n f.hai n noqno¡f.i rra Ìrni I -I veì,vv u¿ v v vvrr

i ns noi nts ìrefore transfer to Lhe carr.i f,r¡ der¿ar la.l so warmerì ) -v ! v.7 uv vre

so that an invarj-ant temperature was immediately available in

the cavity.
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The changing peak heieht h,as recorded on the slrip-chart

recorder with occasional- scans traced simul-taneously on the flaf-

bed recorder, The hydrostalic head of cool-ant in the cavitv

dev¡ar was maintained constant throughout a decay mn.

Kinetj-c runs were terminated when, by visual- exâminafion of

f.ha st.nin-nhrnl ran¡nrìon l-.rrnc fha rìon:r¡ h¡rì affantìrrolr¡ ¡alqaÄsvvs/ ¡¡Gs v¡¡9vu¿vç¿.y vçarvuo

TV .3 "3 , . , Eff ect of He and H,

A sequence of decavs bras conducLed (at -Ì85oC) in whjch the

nressììre of'I{e or H 'ìn t.he n,c'l I was varied over t1¡o orders oi"2 -"'

magnilude (t to I00 torr pressure), Sequential runs were conduci-

ed wiLh both increasing and decreasing pressure increments.

Afler an observed decay, and without allowing the sample to

r.rârm rn t.he nressure in the ceII waS altered as reorrircd - The

The sample t.las then re-photolyzed and a further decay observed.
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IV.4 Absolute Atom Concentralion irleasurements

IV.4.1 ... fntroduction

As noted previously, the intensity of the -E.S.iì. absorption

ì-s proportional to the number of spins present in the resonant

cavity. iútore precisely, the siEpal intensity is proportional to

the population difference between the two spin states of the un-

palred erectron. The ratio of the two spi-n state popurations vlas

given by equation (45),

/Ép¡¡\
õvñl % Iv^Y \ t-rn /AT

lt e \
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l¡ihile the origin of the signal intensity can be presented by

a rel-atively simple rerationship, lhe observation ancL eventuar

mechanical presentation of the resonance spectrum is affected by

a number of factors. Pri-mary alnong these are; attenuation of

microwave power by extraneous maLerial in the cavity (sample Lube,

der¡ar flask, coolant, etc"), variation of sensil,ivity and amptific-

ation with the specLrometer controls and. random variations in the

over-all- operational efficlency of the system"

As a result, in the instnrmental display of adsorption intensity

against magnetic fieJ-d, only the value of the magnetic field is

in definable unj-ts" Peak height, and Lherefore peak area, is
presented in compJ-etery arbitrary units which are only useful in

comparrisons betr.¡een specLra obtained under identical condiLions"

Further, a compar.l:'ison" even under idealized id.enticar conditi_ons



is oniy usefu.l if conparison

in r,.rhich Lhe a.bsoluLe number

scme inde¡endenl, method.

6L.

made r¡rith some standarrd sarnple

unpaired spins is deierniinab'le þ¡.

AS

o-l

Transition meLaI i-ons, oa.r'b'i cularly in exl,r.emely st,¿ble cond.iiio¡s

such as the chrornir¡n ions in 
^rby cr-ystals, can be used- as

sbandards. Their E "S.R, spectrun, Ìlol.¡evetsr usual_IJr consisis of

a ccnplex a.rray of overl apping a.bsori¡lion signals ¡¡¡hich rnal{es

peak area integ'ations bot,h di.fÍicult a.nd unreliabfe.

ILIoi+"2 o..I)oP,!.H,

,n" o.[*Trnpcund ciaNi{*diphen;r] ricr;rt hyorazit (]l,p"p.H, )

tsl olFê x | |

is a slable, cr¡rstalline free radicaÌ. The E.s.lt. specfrum of fhe

crvs1,a.l I i ne sol i.d)l 
"on"ists 

of a s.i nrrl e - srznmr-.1-.i-i n¡ I ¡hqnni¡f i.¡-vvrIL)IDUa Vf v¿l:¡!i.v y_,_,1

peak in the g : 2 region of the spectrurn. rn dirute solubion a

frip]eN is observed due to inl,eraction of 1,he unpa.íred. electron

'¡¡ith {.he n-itrogen o.f t}re -N:}I- center. This tripie| red.uces to

ì;he sin6¡J-eL in fl-ie solid or in concen.Lrated sojr_rlion cÌue to spj_n

e-xchange between nerghboring rnolecules.

D.P"P"FI. was used as a concenLr"ar,ion standard in this sfudy.
j"/arior,-s technicaf diffic'lLies are associated r^¡ilh lhe Þrei:aration

\ln
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of the D"P,P,H. concenrra.'bion siandard" These diíficultiesr'uogel,Ìrer.

rt'ì th llre ever nl.esenl var"iaLions ¿lrironc rri 'ìent.i r'.¡l rl srrsf.ranrq fnr-csv \4r:!vr!c 
a ¿v1v

2qthe candj"dale to agree r,.r,i'¡¡ U"t'uohn and Baird*' who stale rr.., this

iïeasurerienN [of abso]ube s¡rin concenlralions] sin'r;;ly cennol be nade

tn r lri olr rlor¡noa n l' ânarrrrnrr ll
v I e,v v Lr.¿ J,uJ o

A f'actor of five variali-on bel,ween c¡llcula.Led and relai,ive

observed sÞi n concentrations r¡Jâs noled aJÌron,q a nunber of stand,ard-

s&'llrìies pre¡ared., It is felt thaL i;his figrre represenLs the

nra.xìrnrrn inaccuracJr of fhe ca.libration, drre lo ihe accer-¡Lance of

r^¡t,-ìona.'l rpi,lrer tÌran s¿a,lis'bica'1 .:ì¡rer.â.d,r rr¡q,r'l.l,S.

TI "1r"3 " " " i)reparaticn of D.P"P"I{, toncgnLra.ticn SlandarcÌs

Cr.'¡st'rIIine Ll ,j)"F"li" is exLrelrLel¡r so-Lubl-c in rrrosL crrganic

solrreni.s rer:rririnrr rrerrr conec:f,¡¿.tetl so'l ufj-ons for recrr¡sf.¡ll-VVf IVVl¡U L CI,UiJq JVIq UJ-VTIO TVI ¡ çVI.V O UOII-

íza'Lion. fn solulion a sl-ohr reacLion wii,ir dissol-vecÌ o{fgen desiroys

t,lte rnrìi c¡l s¡ c,lr.efrrl lrr do-nxronn¡t.ed qn ìrrpnt. ì q nanrli norì lnrv\1u!L vu rv¡

recr.¡s'balli-zalion or oti-ier uses of D"P.P.ll . in soluLion.

Benzene i..¡as used as iire solvent in f,his ì)reparation" It

r.^rr.s freed of clissolved oxlrgen by bubbling argon gas Lirrough i,Ìre

liquicl for an hour or sc. 'Ihe enl,ire recr-¡slalljz¿rtion, weighing

and. sa¡il¡Ie i.ube freparal,ioll was carried out under arÌ argon

rrb-ÌankeLrr in a large aqu-arj-ì¡r lank, to e-r,,cl-ude oxir8en fro:ri ali
nheqpq nf Í.ire frrêrren:l-ìn'¡vj_cr. uuf,r/l:o

The D"¡'.P"H, was Cissofr¡ed in" a.ncj_ recrysLaliized fron the
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the de-o>qTgenaLeC benzene. The soh.d was separaleC by gravity

filtration, dried under argon and weighed (in a small weighing

bottle, under argon) on an analytical- bal-ance. The crystaline

D"P.P.H., weighed as containing one benzene of solvaLion per

D,P,P.H, molecule)t, ,u"" tiren dissolved in de-o>g¡genated benzene

in a 500 ml volumeLric flask and made up to the mark.

A l0 microliter sample of this solution was withdrawn with

a micro-syringe. The metal needle of the syringe was replaced.

vrilh a fine nyrex capiJ-lary drarrn from larger tubing" This

IO/,LI sample of solution was then injected info a small sample

of powdered KCl contalned in a 2 cm ì-ength of fine quartz tubing,

This was lhen inserted into a regula.r quartz E.S.H. sarnple tube.

The benzene was removed by pr.rnping on the vacuum system ancÌ a

300 torr pressure of helium introduced. This standard sample

was then sealed, about 25 cm above the sample, bX fusing Lhe

quartz tubing v¡ith a fl_ame.

This method of preparation was designed to a;oproxi:nate, as

closely as possible, the Il atom - porous Vycor samples .,. partic-

ularly with regard to the sample size and the amount of quarlz

present in the cavi-ty. The success of at least this facet of lhe

nnan¡¡¡finn ic or¡ìdanno¡l har +hâ faCt that the CaVitV resonanee¿uvtrvvq vr)a v¡¡ç ¿ Gv u ut¡au u¡¡ç ve vsvrrsr¡vv

r¡¡as not altered (the spectrometer did not reo,uire re-tuning) vrhen

samrle was repJ-aced by standa.rd.



The standard D.P.P"H. sampÌe, freed of benzene, presenled the

single resonance peak characteristic of sol-id D"P"P.H. The alternare

recording of H atom and D.P.P.H. spectra under Lhe same conditions

of dev.'ar positi-on, temperaLure and machine parameLers completed

the experjmental comparrison.

Despite the precautions taken in the sample preparation, it

was found Lhat the D"P"P.H. signal slowly decayed (with about a

24 hour half-life), so standardization measurements were conducted

with freshl¡¡ prepared samples. The correlation used in l-a.ter

calcu^lations was for the largest observed signal : calculated spin

ratio due to thj-s observed decomposition of the standard sampleo

IV.l+"LL ",. Cal-ibration

pl-animeter measurements of the areas of the D.P.P.Ho sisnal

a.nd the LI atom signal (total area of both high- and l-ow-fietd peaks)

all-ov¡ed calculation of the nuniber of H atoms present as a function

of their recorded E.S.ft. signal. The number of spins coul_d then

be relaLed to peak height (used in kinetic measurements) through

peak height and area correlati-ons"

In this manner iL was determined tha.t the order of magnitude

of the number of spins ... H atoms ... observed under normal

experirnenta.l conditions was l-Or) snins in the cavity. specificarry,

l peak height unit (L/2 j-nch on strip-chart record.er) : I X loa'

atoms in the cavity under standard operation condi"fions,



lV,5 Surface Areas

The surface areas, as measured on the B"E.T" apparatus, are

summarized in table rrr. The surface area measuremenrs were noL

carried out on the actual samples used j-n the kinetic stuciies.

but on 'ridenticalrr sampres ... with respect bo treatment anci

infr¡nad qnonl¡"-
vs uvvv

The I'dead specetr volume of the sa:nple container was measured

with heh"un. An attempt to plot an adsorption isotherrn for heliu¡1

indicated that it is not measurably adsorbed on porous vycor, and.

thus is suitable for the dete¡mination of the non-adsorbing sarnple

system volume.

Nitrogen was employed as the surface area measurement adsorb-

ate, with the adsorption isotherrn aL -r96"c measured. trr/ith refer-
. /+0ence to .t''aeth '-, the area of an adsorbed ni-brogen molecule was

oa
taken a¡; l-5 .2 Ã'.

The excellent linearity of the B"E.T. plots of;

FP;-7=?-T agaanst 
-

v^ \r^-rl " Pé.uo

uihere; Vo is the S.T"p. volu-me of niLrogen ad.sorbed"

at pressure P,

P' is the vnnôr nresqrrr.,. nfo ofJvr pr çùÐur. wr' nitrogen at lhe

ternperature (-196.C) of the isoLherm,

and the excerl-ent inlernal reproducabilily ë yl,) of the determin-

afions, atLest to the accuracy of the measurements. A typical
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B,E.T. prot, as described above, is presented in figure xrrr for
a number of surface area deterrninations on a single sample.

The surface areas of different samples which had undergone

essentially the same treatment were found to agree within ! Sf". No

such agreemenL is lo be expected. among samples taken from differ-
ent peices of porous Vycor.

The adsorpt,ion of H, on porous vycor r,r'as also investigated

briefly with the B"E"T. surface area apparaLus. rt is not possibJ_e

to plot the graph of figure xrrr for hydrogen at -r96oc as p/ for
Ha at this temperature is of the order of hund,reds of.t*o"pi"ru".
(ttris latter point also applies to the He adsorption study menLioned

above, )

rn these cases the adsorption was measured from the differ-
ence between the pressure calcul-ated for simpre, jdeal gas expan-

sion into lhe sample ce}Ì, anci the measured pressure resulùing

from expa,nsion plus adsorption. The data obtained for H, adsorpL-

ion was somewhat erratic (due to the relativel_y small amounL of

adsorption), but from the observed. Lrenc of fhe data, as seen in
figure xrv it can be estimated that the adsorption of H, on porous

Vycor comprises about I/. of a monolayer at the experimentaf ternper-

atures and pressures.

rn figure xrv fhe apparenr -,¡orume of fhe s.r,rstem has been

plotted as a. functi.n of the H2 pressì-ìre, An increase i,n v.r^riLh
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PH. rnrnulrì inrjicat,e t,ha.t, [l- is arJsnnhìno'. The c.onStancv Of theI ¡I^ !{VUrU ulruu ¡¡^¿¿
value of V attests to the lack of H^ adscrplion,s¿



!'igure XIII

B"il ,T" Plot for Surface Area Deterinination

of Hydroryl Porous Vycor

"., for lI. adsorption at -L96"C
¿.

Siirrilarl¡r picLurecL poj-nts rel'er i,o dafa i'or

a given sequence oí increasing Jtl, pressìtre,

i.e" data for four isofherms is given (all
*f96.0 )
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V aqainst P-,s'-n2

Ar¡rrarent. rrol rme o I sws f.cm I¡ rì.S a furrct,ion" S,

nf Ll nFêe<ììFô"- "2

" " " invariance of V" indicafes that 'bhere is

]itfl-e or no i{^ adsorption"
1.
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W"ó Porous Vycor

IV"6.l .. " Cutting and Acid Leaching

The porous vvcor used in this study ,nras obtained from the

Corning Glass 0o., Corning, lrlew york (Corning cocle No. 2930) in
the form of a plate approximatery 6 cm square, o,J- cm thick. rt
v¡as cut into small- treices, approximateJ_y 15 x 2 x I mm and weighing

about 100 rng, by means of a carborundum disc on a dental drill_.
The original square of porous Vycor plate was sufficient Lo compLete

the entire study.

i\fter cutting and ensuring a proper fit in the 2mm r.D.,
thin-wal-r quartz sample tube (varian quartz E.s.R. sample tube),

the porous vycor sampJ-es were washed. with hot, di-stilred water

in an ultrasonic cleaning unit and dried j-n air"

The leachÍng of porous vycor in concentrated I-INO, has been
1,1

found-- to slightly redrice the appro:cimaLeJ_y Lo/, ',Rc1qrr inpurity
content" rt is, however, not effective in achieving complete

remova] of these imnrrr.it.ipq. nnr the surface boron. Since a LOOq^

sil-ica surface was nol, readil¡r attainabl_e j-t was deceided that
the most reproducible surface was the rtas received' conditi-on ...
particu.larry since all samples hrere taken from the same peice of

nl-ate" IVo acid l-eaching r,ras perforrned on any of the samples

slu,died in this work"

The individual- samples were seal-ed inlo a sexrple tube (fi_gure
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Tlr\ f^- f.,-+r..^-Lr\,/ LvL ¿ ur ur¡çr' treatment.

IV.ó. 2 " ". Therrno-l-eaching

In the sarnple tube, connected. to ùhe vacuum system, ilre

'porous vycor chip was thermo-leached by heafing aù JOOoc in an

aLmosphere of oxygen (* 200 Lorr pressure), for L Lo 6 hours.

The effect of this treatment was to initiarry bl_acken the glass

a,s carbonaceous contaminanLs frorn packaging and hancll-ing were

charred. The dark discol-oration disapneared as the char was slowl_y

converted to COrr HrOr etc" in the hot, oxygen atmosphere. The

sample was then evacuated at 50OoC for I hour. Following this
treatment lhe sa.mple apneared colorl-ess, but slightly frosted.,

on visual exami-nati-on.

This thermo-leaching process was occasionally repeated i_n

later stages of the glass Lreatment when it was fel-t that the

sample may have inadvertantry adsorbed contarn-inants frorn stop-

cock grea.se or from the back-diffusion of pump oi1. on a few

occasions the blackening (to a l-esser extent than orisinallv)
and clearing sequence l'Jas again observed,

The thermo-l-eaching process was arso carried out just prior

to the final admission of reactants for study.

Following the origlnal- thermo-Ìeaching the infrared specLrum

of the glass showed an intense, broad absorption band centered.

at about 36o0 cm-l (see figure x), indica,ting that a large amounr
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of adsorbed water wa.s stilr present, Furùher heating and evacuat-

ion gradually removed this adsorbed wa.ter, as can be seen in figure x.
The rnost efficienb removal of the ad.sort-red water r^r,as accomplished

by evacuating and heating at zoo to gOo"c for about 4 hours.

The glass, cleaned as above, was then subjected to various

chemical- treatments to alter its surface by reaction aL the surface

hydro>y] sites visible in the infrared spectnrm of fizure X.

rv "6.3 ... chl-orination

carbon tetrachrorid.e, previously degassedand purified and

stored on the vacuum rack, was admitted to the clean, hydro>çrlated

porous vycor sample at ils room te'perature vapor pressure (alroo toru).
Forlowing the proced.ure of p"rL42, the system r^ras heated to 4oooc

for 3 to /r hours. Periodic infrared observation eventually showed

a complete removar- of both o-H stretching frequency absorption

peaks, as can be seen in figure xr, with no nevr absorptions appear-

ing in the relat,ively narrov,r spect,rar range availabl-e for infrared
observation 

"

rn Perirs work he reports the comprete remova] of hydro>yrs,

with weighl changes consistent with the repJ-acement of oH by cr.
The principal products in hi-s reacrion system were cocr_^ and l{cr,

I

IV.6"l+,. " Fl-uorination

rt has been reported by Elmer, chapman and Nordb""g43 th"t
the fruorination of the surface hydroxyl si-tes on porous vycor is
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possible wiLh a 3O,1" aqueous solution of a¡nnonir:m fluoricle, slighfly
acidified with hydrogen fluoride. Att,empls Lo fluorinate ilorous

\lycor by iÌlis method were only 1ra.rtìally successÍui, as indÍcaled

bJ'cniy pa.rfial- disanpearance of the sio-H and BO-H absorpNion

peaks in the infrared s¡:ectrum. i:iel-ated studies in this laboratory44

have indícated tirat onl.¡ about 50% rruorination is easily attained.

rt was alsc noted ùhat fhis process was somev¡hat damaging to

the glass' The pcrous vycor chip v,ras red.uced slightry in physicar

sj-ze, and book on a bh¡-ish-white opacity" Both of these observat-

ions are indicative of some alteration of the physical or che¡i-ical

properties of the glass, of parbj_cular concern ruas i,he possibility
of changes in the surface area ancl i-n the over-alÌ consfitufion, or
texture of the su_rface 

"

By analo¿;y rvith the chlorination technique it lvas attempted

to fl-rrorinate the porous vycor wit,h cFr. This method proved. to

be more successful, under somev¡hat more extreme condiLions than

ì^rere required for chl_orination vrith CCl',

rt r'¡as found 1"hat a cFu pressure of abouL Joo forr, maintained

in contact wilh the glass at 65O"C for about J hours, resulùed in
comr;Iete fluorinatj-on of the giass, as evid.enced bv the renioval_

of the siO-H and BO-H oeal<s frcm the i-nfrared specfrum. There

was no visible arteration of the glass sainpJ_e, ancl only a slÍght
(=ZOlá) loss of specific surface ¿ìreao



BO,

-J, 
/IV "6.5 ... lviethoxrlalion

Refluring a sarnple of hydroxlyaLed porous vvcor in methyl

arcohor for several days, after the rnethod of Folman and y^te"45
t

resulted in partial methorç'Iation of the s;urface Lhroueh the ex-

change reaction,

qnH + nH nIJ . qnnij r-_ uvv¡r3 , 
aJ =5r SOCH3 + H^0

where S is a surface Si or B site"

1/,o\

A more effective anri efficient t,echnique has been deveroped by
t/,r hshimizu'-, of this laboratory, in r,vhich a r00 torr pressure of tri-

metho>qy boron .", B(OCHr)3, o.r"" the sarnple, at room temperature,

for about 30 nin. is found to completery renove the so-H infrared.

absorptions" This treatment al-so introduces a new absorption

svstem, consisting of three peaks centered around 29oo cm-l, idenL-

ifiabl-e with the absorption of the cH, group" The observed. spectrum

(see figure xr) was comparable to thab,pubrished by Folman and yates

for methoxylation by their meLhod. subsequenL therrno-leaching

of the methorçyrated vycor was conducted at somewhat lower temper-

atures than was used for the other glasses to avoid possible

thermal decomposition of Lhe methoxy function.

Ìr, / / r-1V,ô.6 ,". Hydr¡tíon

i¡rrater could be adsorbed at the surface of the hydroxyr vycor

either by incomplete dr¡ring of thermo-l-eached porous Vycor, or by

addition of water to a previously dehydrated saniple. The tlro pro-



cedures brere found to result in different infrar.ed

been noted previously by lqcDonatd4T. Addition of

,qi

spectra, as has

a.,nronolayer of

HrO to a sample of clean, dehydrai,ed porous vycor was tile technique

foll-owed in this worko

IV.6"7 ... ¡¡loqpheryfalion

rt was attempted to coat the porous vycor surface r¡rith H3po4

by adsorption from a 30% aqueorrs solution. The resulting system

was found to be parti-curarry difficult to dry , " " and only too

readily re-adsorbed water. Onty after Zl+ Lo 3ó hours of evacuation

at' 754 to B00oc could the exbremely broad H-o-H absorption be

reduced 'bo that shown in the infrared spectrum of figure x , vrhere

the siO-H and Bo-H peaks, tirough broadened, are disfinguishable,

and a new peak, attributed to PO-FI by Lon and Ramamrr"thy48, i"
observed.

The }ack of stability of the system with respect to the

surface water content, and the l-ack of control with regard Lo the

amount of adsorL¡ed phosphoric acid (ideal1y, a monolayer) contrj_b-

uted to the erratic behavior for this s;rstem. ryjhen some results

were finally obtained for a more or .l-ess stabl-e system, the behavior

was found to be identicar Lo that of an H.o coated surface"

IV.6"B ,.. General-

In all cases, infrared

taken at appropriate stages

spectra of the gì_ass samples were

in the treat¡nent while the porous
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Vycor was contained in the quartz sample/treatnent fube. The

cuartz tube underwent the same treatment as the porous Vycor and

undoubted]-y r,;as chemically altered as well-. In such cases the

ernpty, r'ídentical-rr tube in the reference beam of the spectrorneter

over-compensa.ted for the absorption of fhe sample Lube and I'negative

absorpti-ons'r lrrere occasj-onally observed, particularly in the

h-vdro>qyl stretching frequency region of the spectrum.

After a final thermo-l-eaching, as noted above, gas from the

vacuum system was admitted. The vacuum system was consLructed

such that Lhe required gas coul-d be admitted in bulk, or it coul-d

be dosed onto the glass in approxirnately L% coverage doses.

Table III presents a listing of the sysfems studied together

r,,'ith pertinent physical data.
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V. RESULTS

V,l ElecLron SpÍn Resonance Speclra

V,l,I " ". I4icrowave and Radio-Frequency Discharge Atom Production

{ {,r¡pical E"S"R" spectrum of the quartz Lube - micror¡Iave discharge

atom generation system is shoum in figure XV, This and al-l other ll"S.R"

spectra present the fírsl derrivative of the absorption signal as dis-

played by the snectrometer,

The small peak in the cenLralo g : 2 region of the spectrum can be

identified v¡ith Lhe resonances of paramagnetic centers in the eueyLz

itself, The off-set spectrum in figure XV is a scan of the ernpty

dewaro and indicates that mosl, of the signal results from sources

other than the quartz sample tube.

The two peaks on eithe:: side of the g : 2 region are separated by

5O7"6 gauss. The g value for the field mid.way between them is g:2.0130.

The line-widths are 5OO ! 25 
^na 

l*75 ! 25 milligauss for the low and

high field peaks respectively"

These observations, particularly Lhe 5O7 gauss spJ-itting, allow

identification of this spectrum with that of a relatively ttfreert H

aLom" This spectrum is vi-rtuall¡r identical- Lo spectra observed. by
2t, Ã?a number of workers for hydrogen atoms in the gas phase'nt", trapped

"Ain solid maLrices33'35'37048052 ard adsorbed at surfaces--.

From the measured ÁH and g values it is possible lo calculate a

.alvalue I'or (1, the Fermi contact hyperfine splitting terrn of,

# 
: aH "."(t+3)
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l1'l aat¡^- Snin Facnn,¡nao (r'ronl-rrrm af l.{rrdr.noanlJlvv ur vl t vrJlr r

Aioms ì'rodu.ced by i'.icror,.rave Discharge of ll.
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The value of LL/h is found to be:

a
f : Ll+3o'35 -r- 1'2 I'iHz

This is to be compared with the value, 4 - r, ô^ / ^t ltr,- d.etermined by' 
-- 

: LI+¿U.4Uo llliz
aâ/

Kusch-- for gas phase h¡¡drogen atoms in an atomic beam.

The experimental value given above is ¿rn average value compul,ed

frcm numerous spectra on a variety of glasses, llo significant nor

consi-stent differences hrere nofed between q}åsses and thrrs this overalÌ

average is presented,

The value of Q- is larser than both the theoretical- and observed.

values for free, gas-phase atonts tty O.7%. hhile bhis is nol, a large

perturbation it is, none Lhe less, consistent and impl-ies thai the

eleclron densify at tlie nucleus has been increased. This could resul-t

from an elecLron contribufion to the ai;om from fhe adsorption site

t,he dinnìe nf't.he bond dÍrected.s 5t?4, On the ot.her hand 'if. could.v¡l uttv v u¡¡9r ¡¡utJ.q I ! u

result from a forced contracti-on of the electron cloud of the atom due

to the electronic environmenl of the srrrface adsorntion site"

The narrow line r,vidth observed also indicates very little interaction

belv¡een the atoms and the adsorpLion nedium. The quartz, containing a

nunber of non-zero spin nuclei (ttl, 5129, Bfo, "1".,.) might be expected

lo broaden, and even split the H atom peaks" The narrohr signal-s f'urther

indicate thaf fhere is little interacfion among the H atoms thernselves,

inrph'ing tha,f lhey are adsorbed aL refaf ivel-l' widel.I¡ separated sii,es,
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15 1^In the earl-ier work of Johnson*- and Langmuir-" Lhey observed

strong adsorption and calculated a close-packing of adsorbed atoms

neither of which is indicated in the above spectrum"

V,I"2 ".. HI Photolysis Alom Generation

The spectra observed for IJ atoms produced by ùhe Vycor filtered

uliraviol-et photolysis of hydrogen iodide were identical to Lhat

discussed above.

The central, I : 2 region of the photolyzed syst,ems were, how-

ever, quite dj-fferent. The central region of one of these spectra

is shovm in figure XVI together with that of the I'blankrr, empty

dev¡ar" One oí the peaks is readil-y identifiable with glass damage

siles similar, or identical- in nâ'bure to the sites producj-ng Lhe

si ctna.-l from f,he rìpr.rrr Tlri c irr¡p of sif.e rnarr he ObSefVed in Vift¡allvv¿¡ vse4¿J

all t¡¡pes of glass as a rrresidue'r from j-ts manufacLure, where some

unsatisfied valences rerûain after the slass has solidified. These

may someti¡nes be removed but only by long, sl-ow anrrealing of the

-1 ^ ^^¡1rd,ÐÞ.

Some studies of this t¡rpe of paramagnetic site have been reported
q), qq 4Afor glass clamage by "¡-irradiation--t" and ultraviolet irradiation.'"

The most prominent feature of the spectra pubJ-ished by these workers is

generally a large, sharp peak, identified with a Si2B radical site.

Though the spectra of these studies are far more compl-ex than that

observed. in this Íro¡k¡ their irradiation conditions were far more
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severe. liie may conclude from these observations tliat some glass

damage has been produced, either in a prirnary photolysis act, or

by a secondary reaction with other radicals. The exbenf of such

darnage is, horvever, minimal"

Together with the glass damage signals j-s another signal. As

presenLed in fi-gure XVI it appears No be a doublet, hovrever the

appearance of this signal- was different for each gl-ass sl,udied

and was usually observed as a compound multiptet" i"ihite positive

identification is not possibJ-e, it is presrrmed that this signal

results from the other fragnent of the photolysis ... an iodine

atom. Si:nil-ar spectra can be prod.uced by the photolysis of I,

adsorbed on the g1ass, as nofed in a brief auciiiary study.

The E.S.R. spectrum of iodine atoms woul-d be expected to be
1Õry

a mul-tiirlet due to lhe nuclear spin I :5/2 of the I"r nucleus.

Thc snent.r'rrm nf a free atom (2P- t^ or 2P^ ,^) would be observed inQ rr \/e quv¡,r U L/2 _- - 3/2'

other regions of the spectrum (g : 0 "666 and g : I"333 respect ively)

due to the snin-orbit cou¡rlinp; of the unpaired p electrorl and

such observations have been nade53. For an ad.sorbed iodine atom,

particularly a strongly adsorbed atom, the spin-orbit coupling

ivould be destroyed or quenched, and the resonance would be expected
(Q

to occur in the g: 2 region. Gardner'" has observed tiris phenornenon

for chl-ori-ne atoms on silica sel-"
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',rj-hile fhe above observations lIere noted, and tentative ident-

ification of the resonance made, no extensj-ve study was conducted

on this feature of the spectra ... attention bej-ng directed to

the hydrogen atom signal and its decay.
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v"2

v.2.I

Kinetíc Resu-l-ts and TreatnLent of Data

.. " Hydrogen Atom Decay

'¡Jhen the hydrogen aLom signal was observed over a relal,ively

I ons neri orj of tin'e rrnder sf,ahì e mechanica.l- conci'i t,i ons - a rìecav

of the H a'bom signal was noted, even at -l-96oC . ". in direct con-
^/fl-icf with the observations of Pariiskii and Kazanskiijo, A typical

stri p-cha,rt recording of this decay is r:eproduced in figure XVII ,

I.'igure XVIII presents tlris data in graphical form, together

r,.iilh similar plots ol daLa obt,a.ined at two higher temperaLures.

The rrpeak heightil units of the orciinate of bhis graph were

llotted by ciírect tra.nsfer of the peak height measurement from

the recorder lrace to fhe graph paper with a divider cornpass in

the experj:neni,al- situation. iì'or pr.rrposes of better presentation,

parficrrlarly to accomodaLe al-I Lhree teml:erature decays on the

same graph, tlrese peak height units have 'oeen appropriately nornral-

ized and scaled.

The time sca.l-e data points represent eqrral 4 rninute intervals

for 1,he -196 and -lB5"C plots, anC equal I minufe intervals for

the -1610C clata.. For convenience Lhese mechanical parameters are

used exLensively, correcti-on and normalization factors are imposed

on the information erbracted frcm such nlots"

In figure XVIII the exl¡erj-menfa.l points have been joined wifh

a snoofh curve, An]'rninor deviations are attributed to random



Figure XVII

Sfrip Chart Trace of l{ycìrogen Atom Deca¡r

" " . on i{ydroxyl porous Vycor at, -18500.

Iiigh--field peak, l0 gauss scan range,

+ minuie repeal scans 
"



Figure XVII

9trip Chort Recording of Hydrogen Atom Decoy -l85 "C

8908 'ON .IUVH' 'l1t'oÐvilHt ' 
' 

- ''l ì '

'ÐNl'3NlrEVl rO'^lo S¡rNOUI3ll:/:duof, sIN3r^rnuISNr ilNouIVN¡,oI ' ..rrr



Figur:e XVIII

Peak i-leight againsN Ti¡ne for tlie Decay of

l{ydrop,en ;\tolns on i-íydro>,q¡} Porous V¡rcor"

a,Li -I96"C ... Lr rnin" scans

-l85o0 ."" )¡ min" scans

-l6to0 ."" I ¡nin. scans

Pea.k Lreighf unibs :i:'efer to measurenents orr

strip cliart recorder trr:.ce . .. all to sa¡re

sc:lle, accounting for diÍferenl insl,runenl

gain al each temperature"
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instn:¡nental errors, stigirt variaLions in the riquid coolant level

and possible movements of the Vl¡cor s.mple within the quarLz sample

+--L ^ULTU(, ¡

rn l-aboratory discussions cc¡ncerning the observed. decay, it was

¡rointed out to the candidate that these ffuctuations mav be real.

That is, there may be a step-vr-ise decay of atoms from sites of

i-ncrementa.llv different trapping energj-es" The ffuctua.i,ions are,

however, both smafl and non-reproducabre. lvioreover, i-n a curve

of Lhis nature, if a data point is randonly dislocated in eitner

di-r'ection, a t'steprr w-ill be observed ... ulat i-s, random errors

do not necessarily average outu buL produce rsteps*, This argr:nient

is invoked in ignoring any step-wise decay thar may be i:nagined

in Lhe clecay plots.

v.2,2 .., H

An i-mportant point fo note in -figure xvrrr is that the hydro-

gen atom signal- does not decay to zero. lì.ather it asyrnptot,icrv

tnrìF^â^hêq c^hâ finif.o r¡rlila ì-dì e¡f aÁ .in Fì m,nç IVIII aS Hvø!uv, rrluruGusu fII 1tÈíul. 
ss

The real exisLence of this H.. atom concentration was verified

by allovring a decay Lo procee¿ foi 
""rreral hours, or as long as

l-ha q{- rhi I i +1' ^f the inslrument r¿nrrl rì nanmi + ¿l s t he esr¡mnt.of.ev<y v¿ ur¡v !iruur u¡rçllu wuLl_LLl pvrlllru. ¿IJ vr¡e aoJtrtltur/us

r\ras aÞproached the inslrument gain was i_ncreased. to determine

if perhaps the decay was stil-l- proceeding und.elected al the lor¡,¡er

gain setling used .for lhe initial- portion of the curve. No such



decay was observed, the crrrve remaini-ng relalivefy flat"

tsrief v.'arrning of the sample, simply by raising it out of lhe

J-iquid coolant lor 2 or I seconds, could 'rre-vitalizerr fhe cìecay

slightJ-y. Upon replacemenl of the warmed simple it was observed

+L^+ +L^ -': ---ì st,renøt,h h¡cl clecreased markerìlw but this smallerUlléU UllV ùIËll4f r u¡ çl róurl llau uvvl VoOçU rlral nçUf,J

signal v¡as fou.nd to deca;¡ stightly. It was impossible to observe

t.hra dee¡rr fnr lônoên ner^inrìe s'irlgg the aCt Of tfanSferinp thevr trrã ur¡v

s¡mÌ¡l-e into and out of a storage dewar briefly v¡armed tlie sample

and altered the concentr¿rùion"

A samnle which had decayed to a st,aLe approaching H.., v,rhen

Lransferred to a higher tempera.tu.re coolanl in the cavity dewar,

was found lo decay v¡ith al-l fhe characteristics of a rrfirst runrr

at the higher temperature. All of lhe kinetic data reported was

obtained for sequenLially higher temperafure decays of a given

hydrogen atom generaLion"

The exisLence of this H^^ decay liflit leads to the conclusion
öù

that there musl, be at l-east two fypes of hydrogen atoms present

those capable, and those incapable of decay. These l-atter atoms,

H^^, are possibly being prevented from reacting by a greaLer
ÒÐ

trapping energy at a differenl type of trapping site than is

occupied by the decayable atoms.

The imnl'ie.ali-on in this line of reasonins is l,hât, f.hâ rì en:rr-qvvqJ

able atoms must be mobile on the surface to be capable of mutual

encounter and reacbion. The H atorns must be inimobil-e since theySS



åre incârìâhlê ôf reacLion trrhen t,hev are lhe onlv snec'ies nr-cspntuyvurvu Pr uuerrv6

Tha tamnorr*rrno rìana-¡rra-ôô 1f H__ is evident from figure XVIII,
SS

H"" decreasing wiLh increasing tem¡reraLure as H"" atoms desorb, at

l-east to the mobile, decayable slaL,e"
_)s.)i

The heat of ",rcnnnÈjn- I' , relaLive to the niobil_e atomicP"r"r.! -ssg re!c¿urvu uv u¡iL

staNe can be delernined fron, a plot of log H^^ against 1/T, as
ùù

sho-wn i-n figures XIX fo XXIV for Lhe glasses studied.

The values of E erbracfed flrom l,he r-.'lot,s nf fiqlres XTX to- - ss F'+v vv

XXIV are tabulaled in Table IV,

V"2.3 ".. H^^ Adsorption Site

The recurrence of the value E^^ : I"ó (t 0.1) kcal /mole can
ùù

onl-rr bs atLribu'r,ed to some condition or process common to all

the glasses"

A fundamental si-,rilarit¡r does exisl among the various glasses.

The freatment of the glasses involved the chemical replacemenl, of

surface hydro4yl groups" Iì.eactions of the surface hydro>grl groups

^5h h^r.rô:r'rF ^ñêììF nni nn tn f ha ChemiCa]_ f ¡g¿lfnanj-. rìrrni novv4 , vvvur Pr au¿ uv Ul¡v v¡¿gllltçA¿ UI 9@UlIlç]lU o o c UUf JlfÈi

the preparative thermo-leaching and dehydratj_on of the gl_ass

samples. For example, in lhe dehydration process the reacfion

-)í-.ìi The svnrhnì ìs¡¡ ttB rl
-SS

avoid confusion with the

is used for this heat of

s¡rmboJ ism for the afoms

rrì qnri¡* i nn f n

*hamqa'lr¡ac llH ll
Þù



Figure XIX . ". tVOH

Figure xx ... Pvott"t_iro

Figure KXI ". " PV¡,

Figure XXII . ". PVC'

Figure X,{II] . ., PVOCH.

)
Figure KXIV ".. i'used Sil-ica

Plots of log H^^ against 1/T("K)
UO

for the various glasses studied"

lleat of adsorption data deternúned

from these nìot,s is Labulated ir:

Table fV

Similarj-y pictured points in each

rìi c ^-c,, ñ^f ^- +^ data fOf SUCCeSsi rrel wuv u(¡vG rvr uuuv9ÐoIvç!J

h'ì oher i.emner¡l.lrr-'e den¡rrq n F : Ç'*_ _ *r ðl_ven

aLom generafion"
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TABI¡] IV

HEAT OF ADSOIìPTION OF H^^
ùD

Surface

DEl ArnTrrE rn^ urLlld.fu I\/ Il
moDl_l-e

E'
qq

, ./KcallmoIe

-L\/

-L
1/I.O - U"I

+
l_"7 - 0.r

+
1/J_oO - U"J.

+1r7^ìICI - \JOI

-)'r

1"6

PII- "oil

p\i
^ "0HoH^o

¿

P\I
_r

Plr
I., -L

PIT-'ocH.

Fused
Silica

rrPVil Porous Vycor

Approxi-mated from curved plot
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coul-d be;

geminal- deh¡rfl¡¿¡1en

-'t

vicinal dehydration

o-H
\./\
, tt\ 

-------> aSi:O + HZO 
" ". (50¡

'0-H

\\
-si - si
--"-- o-H / "\^ , F- \

\ .o-H \ ,/u r- n2u " " t)r'¡
-'si - si./ ./

As noted previously in the introductory sections, these de-

h]rdrafions are assu¡ned to proceed at abcuL 65OoCa and certai-nly

musl be occurring during the 800"C pre-trealmenL of fhe porous

Vycor. The vicinal- dehydration, producing the siloxane bridge
.)

structure which affords the l-easf strain on the presumed sn'

hybri-dized Si, would be expected to predominate, Such sites,

unaffected by subsequent chemicaÌ lreatment, afford a comrnon ad-

sorption site on al-l glasses " " " H^^ is identified with this
ùÐ

siloxane bridge sile,

As can be seen in the plot of figure I'XIVand as noted in

Teh'le T\I t.he ln^ lJ n-ni* ^+ 't /7 nlot, f'or filserl silj_ca was!ovaç ¿v , urrç f,uÊi rlss c¿íottlÕv !/ t prv u tur r uÐçu

mr¡ìzort.l¡¡ n,,¡.,a¡it mL^ _.r ^^^ .: ^ fSSUmed fO be C]_ea.n .init,inl lr¡lrlal ryçu+y vUa VsUo lllg 6r¿Jù IÞ dùùLtljlULL UU UE L;¿gorr lrrru¿qarJ

(evacuated at 8C0oC), though infrared observations of Ltre relative-

l¡r low surface area are unabl-e l,o document this. but would be

expected lo be quite sensitive to lhe presence of adsorbable

cont,aminants, The surface constitution would l,hus be temperature

dependent if contanination ürere possibl-e" The condibions present



during lhe H, - microwave discharge production of atoms coulcl

ea-sily ri¡u"]tu a host of conLaminants from the erass of the

sa.nple tube in the discharge region, deposiling them on Lhe

cold glass in the sLud-rr region.

The other glasses v¡ere demonstrably clean, except for the

colnmon contamination due to the presence of the hydrogen iodide

r onrri narì Fnn lha rrhnf n-l "'o-ì ou¡ ¡ç rrr¡ lV UW r¡y ùaù o

It would fhen appear that the curvature in the plot, for
the fused silica sample (though the results are quariLatively

similar for all the glasses), can be ascribed. to an alteration

of the surface as a function of temperature.

Tn anv cå.s{ì - i t, i s er¡i rienf. l.h¡t. : qf.rrrìrr nf l.ha h¡rdrn aa-vv¿uerlu ut¡ou o ÐuuuJ ua u¡¡9 rr,yuIUFJçII

atom decay musl be a study of the d.ecayable atoms,

!JS-H"decayable - ss

tnq

. " . \)¿)

V,2.4 ". " Addition of 0,

llpon addition of 5 to ro torr of o)cygen to the system the

hydrogen atom signal was observed to increase ",, by abouL 5,fr tn

the cases of fused sirica and wet porous vycor, and by about 50

Lo Loo/' for the other grasses ... as noted in Table v. coincident

with lhis increase in the hyclrogen atom signal was the appearance

of a small peak at Lhe high-field side of center (g : l, gT42) in the

lr"s"R. sr-'ecLrum of the systemo and a generar broad.ening of the
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hydrogen atom peaks to about 9OO milligauss.

Ilpon evacuafion of the system the H atom peaks narrowed to

theír original l-ine-width br:t retained nnrch of their increased.

height ancl area (ttreir height/area ratio returning to its originar

value), The small peak at g = l.97h2narrov¡ed but d.id not disappear.

Follor"ring the evacuation the decav of the hydrogen atom signal

proceeded normally, unperturbed by fhe oxy¿¡en treatment.

This sequence of events can be explaì_ned by considering the

displacement of chemisorbed H atoms by oxygen. rncomplete removal

of the dispracive oxygen upon evacuation would. prevent the re-adsorp-

tion of the I'i aLoms at their forrner chemisorption sites" The partial

relenlion of o>qygen is evidenced by the retention of the smal},

sharp peak at g : L"971+2 r,.rhich v¡as identified with the adsorbed

olq/gen in separate observations of the o)q¡gen - porous vycor system.

Addilion of [r H L{r' An and NO had no such eff'ect on.'2' .'2t ¿¿v t LLL ,

the hydrogen atom signal.

The most obvious feature in these observations .. " the increase

in the hydrogen atom signal has been observed previously by Pariiskii

"^and I(azanskii--, rrrho attributed the effect to the removal of satur-

ation of the hydrogen alom signal by the presence of the paramag-

netic 0r, since, a) in this study observations of the l{ atom signal

r""" 
"orldr:cted. 

demonstra,bly betow the satriration input por¡rer,

b) paramagneLic lrlO had no similar effect,

c) various other gases had no similar effect,
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'bhe phenolnenon can onÌy be due to some proljeri;F specific to oxygen"

v"2.5 o". H
-X

rf is nossible iìrat Ìr;rdrogen atons ira¡:ç:ed ver-'¡ strcngly ai

some t¡ri:e of sile, :c, courci be sufficienLly perlurbed fro;l Nheir
Ils- grounii sfale configr-r,raLicn so l,irat bLreir resonance (if sUitt

lresent) would no longer conLribul,e Lo tÌre JOl gauss splif peaks"

cxvgen (ra-ther specifical-1.¡) displaces fhese Fi aforLs and alrovrs

them tc contribr:.le io fhe observeci s-ì gnar uihen freed fror¡r Lhe x

adsor¡fion sile. A iirore ccrnplete discr-rssion cf .L,his phenoinenon

r,¡i]l be presenl,ed ra.1,er, but,i i is evicÌenL here that yeL another

Lyce of atom, Ì{", musi be considerecÌ.

Afler addii,ion oî oz., er¡acnalion ancl" ò,ecay, ihe systern stilf
approached an Il." condLi'bi.on (the rJ.ecaJ' lcinetics being ilraf of lhe

¡arLicular gJ-ass ) , These ì{"" atorns lÌrus a;oi::ear to be u_naf f ecfeci

by the o.{ygen treaimen'b, and cerLainly d-iífere.b from il 
"^

V "?-,6 ,. . fl.Fdrogen Al,on Su¡mL?ry

It r.rould appear Lhen, bÌia1, bhe hydrcgen aloms presenl, are;

H .." mcbll-e hJ.droqen atoms, ca1:able of l-ranslation about t,¡e

su,rface and fhus abre fo encclinler and react wiilr ¿lclive cenfers

(other hycìrogen aicms). A possible su-b-caiegor¡r is
g . ". trapped FÌ atoms, ín trapping sites of sufficientl¡, 1e¡¡

energ.r as-bo be in equilibriu-m itriNh Ì{, and capable of recombinai,ion
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t'¡ith H aloms.

Hu" .,, .brapped FI aLoms, more strongl_y bound than H. They are not

j-n ecuilibriun with il, and perhaps incapable of reaction wilh H.

H-- " ". tranped li ¡ Lnms di snl ânabl-e b,.¡ o^. sLronslv adsorherr sr1çþx - - - -- -.:i '2- vvu oL/

that, they are elecrtonicalJ-y couplecl wiilr their ad.sorption siLe.

Their signal, if presenf, is no1, coincj_dent with llte 5O7 gauss

split peaks under sLudy v¡irich are due'uo the H al,orL Lypes above.

The hydrogen aLom signal, S, with Lhe 5O7 gauss splitting is;

s-H+g+Hu".""(5Za¡
since H does no1, contribute to ihese r-ie:ks- The siøna'l dr¡p t.nx urórrur uuv uu

decavable hydrogen aNoms is 1,hen,

H^^ : H + H = S i-l_ (5ZU)
deca.Yable - ss ao'\

V,2.7 ., " Order Determination

A lest, of j,he deca¡r order is possibJ-e, lhat is, a d.eterminaLion

of rrnrr in the expression,

-dlH+Hl : -d[s-Hss] : t<rr[s-H""ln ,..$))
dt dt

or " ,-d[s-H lIog( -'" "ss') : n log tS-H^^] * log k."
drr ss - >J .. .$t+)

Approxirnatìng the derivaLives by snLa[, finitc differences,

A [s-tl=" ] ancl at, ancl with convenient var-ues of Lile di-fferences

read from lhe decay curve, ttie proL of rig;re x,{v can be made.

rt can be seen fron the sJ-ope in figure xxv ùhat ilre cleca.-/



H10ììFê X Xì'

Decay Order Defermination 
"

- t aaainst IoE (S-H )
rrlf- - aq 9\t*- ¿' I S-t{

ùù

from equation (54)

o for PV^,, at -l-96"CUH

o for PV^,, at -f85oC

Inset j-ndicates slope .f,or n:2 and n: f,

seconcl and first order decays respectively.
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order vrith respect to the observable, decayable hydrogen atoms is

tt = 2o The deviaLions from the straight line is due, at fhe high

concentration extreme, to the error in the approxi-rnation of Lhe

derr"ivative by finite differences and, at fhe l-ow concenfration

avtnoma *n *ha relative error in f S-H 
-ì as S .ìnnroeehes Hv.Aurvrr¡vt uv vrqu¿vv erf v¡ ¿ _ 

SS_ 
.pivrvaurtvù ltSS.

The determination that, the decalr is of second order wj_th

respect to H atoms is consis'bent with the tacit assumption in the

foregoing discussion that the hydrogen afom reaction is indeed

¡ h;¡rìnoopn rrnm recombination" Any signifj_cant reacLion with H__v ñv¿¿ s vv¡¡ taL'J rvof ¡ u 

x

or other species would tend Lo decrease Lhe order with respect

to the observabl-e H atom signar, but this was not evid.ent j¡r ilre

decarr order test.

v .10ö ô " "

The

Second Order Kinetics

Il0.

... \20/

decay kinetics should then be represen'babJ-e by,

rl-rrrrtr 'F^ rÌ I a r^ r, -2-ot n+fiJ : -oLb-hlss I : *551"-n"u J

d+

I
I f 

^ 
rrîa t.\-H I/ / L" .'^^ J+J

d+

vL 9

A plot of equation (5ó) for the data of figure trVIII is
presented in figure XX\IJ" In ;:lots such as presented in figure

xxw(I/[s-H^^] against t) tire straigtrtness of the line is refativerwss- -----o-----

sensitive to the choi-ce of I-Iu". rt was not always practical nor

possible to exLend a kinetic decay run tirl the signal had falren

oo t"u. 1n these shorter runs a visual estimati^n nf Èl '.'1 ^ *^dê. rs 
s rro o llld,us ,



Figure XXVI

second order Ptot of -?ilþf against
ÐJ

.,, for PV^,, at -L96oCUN



Figure XXVT
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Kinetic Plot
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the daLa nloLted, and by successive approxirnalions an optimum

value of H derr,ernined to achieve the best s'braisht Ìine in the
SS

1/[S-Hss] against t plots. This successive approximation technique

seldom resulted in a chan55e of more that I0'/. from the original,

visua.l- estjmate ,." i.e. this technique merely refined an othenn¡ise

good esbimate.

The successive approximation technique was faci-litated by the

use of a Programa lOl desk-top computer. As oublined in Âppendix A,

the computer was programed Lo accept IÄ. dat,a points. This represents

a one hour decay observation, vrithin which time even the lowest

temperature decays had sfarted Lo level off loward their ultj¡rate

value of H^_ lhus facil-itating the visual estimation of this val-ue,
SS

In most of lhe observed deeays lhe reaction had proceeded to the

condition such thal the [S-H^^ ] ¿ata was becoming erraLic as a
bè

function of the small difference between trn'o relatively small

nr:mbers,

The low temperature runs rn¡ere therefore termi-na'bed after 60

to 90 minutes (f5 to 20 clata points). In the higher temperature

rlaarr¡c ca] rìnm tasi,ing more than I0 minutes in alln H__ was achieved¡ !v r¡¡r¡¡qu ***, -.ss

^":ôì.r" 1-"+ i- +hese cases H was cl-ose Lo zero and the signalvqu fr¡ " ss

to noise ratio of the inslrument imposed a l-imit on fhe estjmation

nf ll
SS



Irc o Tìon¡t¡ A.ctivation Energiesvô4ê/o."::¿__:

The slope of the l/[S-H..] against t ptots (figure X.XVI) is

a measure of the over-aU- Ilr" 
"or."tant d.enoLed. previouslv as

k.., The value of k.. was found Lo be temperalure dependent.
1t ìl

The Arrhenius pl-ot of .

a exp(-E^/RT)

rt3.

/ rn\
.eø\)l )

o " " \)ar./-E - + IosA
ar

2"303R T

is presented in figures XXVII to XXXII for lhe various glasses

studied. From lhese plof s of log k..n, againsf J-/T("tC) tfre values' 1lt\t

of E, can be calculated"

It is lo be noted that Lhe rafe ccnstanf, s¡¡mbolized k..n'
) )r\

is now a normafized rate constant. To fhís stage of the discussion

each run has been analysed usj-ng non-normalized data since the

scan speed, instrumenL gain and peak heighL/area ratio are aII

constant within a given decay observation, The normalizaLion

conditicns and calcul-alions imposed on the values of koo to resul-t

in k..n, are out,lined in Appendix B,
) )l\

Table V present,s the acLivation energíes from the Arrhenius

plots for the various surfaces sLudÍed" It is lo be noted that

the observed decay activati-on eners¡ is surfa,ce dependent "



Figure KXVII ... PVOH

Figure XXVIII o. " PV^,, ,, ^vn o nzv

i¡'igure XXIX . ". PVE

Figure XXX " ". PVOCH-

)
F'igure XXXf .,. PVC.

Figure XXXII ... Fused Silica

Arrhenius Plots of log k55n "B"inst t/f("ä)

for the various glasses studied.

AcLivation energies determinde from these

plots are tabulated in Table V.

q'i*.il¡-l.' 
^ì^+.'Fêj nninf.e n¡-i.l-hin arnh Ä-ìrcn¡-ùllrffd¡rJ IJruuul vq pvrr¡uJ v!lulr¿It ç¿v11 uIéBt4tt

refer to data for successively higher femperature

deca.ys of a given atom generation.
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Surface B
a, -/KCallmoIe

+I.0 - 0.1

L"7

2"O

2"3

0.1-

0,r

0.1

2,O

PIi- '^H

P\I- "OHo i{^O
¿

P\T
_l

pIi- 'Lrl

pIr-'OcH^
)

!'used
Silica

TABLE V

ACTIVATTON ]I}JEI¿GY OF HYDI¿ÜGEN ATOI,Í

and

SIGNAL INCREASE ON ADDITTOI$

D.TCAY RIùACTÏON

0F 02

Signal fncrease

viith 02

5O -> LOO%

5 *ro%

50 -> LOO%

50 -. LOo%

50 -. IOo%

5 *Lo%

Y

t

1

+

I.
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VI POSTULATION 0F KINETIC r\ECI{ANIStvtS

T- n-^^^oinç n monhrnì cm fn¡ the ObSefygd der':rr t.ha sìmnì a-*ú rrruçf ¡aUru¡lr ¿ur urrç vuùça v çu uçuoJ , utlv ùIll(F_LciÞ tr,

self-consistent mechânism v¡i1l be considered first,

W.I },fechanism A

This first possible mechani_sm considers only lhe reactions,

rr ----------\, r\ I F^ / ^ \n 
-- ! ...\)Ytov)

H r- H+Ho .,.(6r¡

(Reaction (óf) is, more precisely,

H r- FI + 11 --+ Il. + l; "..(62)¿-'

with the glass surface acting as the ener&y si-nk, ti{. )

r,'iith [s]: [u+u+H^^], i,e. [s-u^^]: [t't+H] ...$za)
J5-5õ

^-^drru' lH] : k.-[H] ,..(63)

=̂6o

[s-Hss] : [Hl + rrrtHt: lur, + k6o\tH] "..(ól+)% \-r*-/\

then, -d[s-Hss f : -/1059 * r<ro\oFrt .. "(65)-- l-'fl ¿t\^óol
From the reacfion scheme of equations (59) to (6f)

-dtHl : t<-^[r-i] - k,^[n) + 2k,, tH]2
dt )Y ou- or

: k-^[H] - k,^ k-^ [H ) + 2k/. [u]2)Y ' OU ,. )Y oJ-

k,^
bU

: 2k,- f sl2 " '(66)br'"'



so, -d[s-tJss ): zlur, * r.ro\i.rrtHt2

dt, \-T6. -/
^l- \. | \2.^., -?: 2[uss * uloìuut/--u*-l*ts-Hss J^

\-T*-/ \T59+ï* /

: 
'/--u¿uue.- \[r-n.. ]' ...çtt)

\ 
urn * n6u/ '-

... consisLent v¡ith the observed decay such that,

ui5o : zl uoo*a,- \
\6r%/

L22.

. ". (69)

By inspecbion of lhe reaction scheme iL can be appreciated

that ìl^...) E^^,., for adsorption to occur at al-L i)ert.ie'l¡rlw---"- "a60' -a59 ---
if tr^Sg :O, then kr9) k5.r and (k..g * UrO) = I<r9, and equation (6S)

may then be written;

u5io = 2 k6ok6:

k-..
lv/t

r'r-j+;-- +L^ indjvi-dual rate consiants in the Arrhenius form,vTr J vf 11é Urlv IllUJ. V l-ULtdI I dt/ç

k = A* exp(-E ^_/w) .. " 
(Zo¡nnan'

anrr:rl.ìnn lÁql ¡'o\v/ t --comes;

0550.*o(-ur55,¡,) : 2A6oA6r exp(-[Ea6o + E.6l - nrrnJ)
IìT A^o RT

: 2 A6oA6r 
"*p(-[Ea6o 

+ E"ór]) ...(zr¡
A-^ RT

)Y

rnrl *ho avncnima¡1fal- aclivation enerør¡. E can be identifiedr\J t Da5llt v

",-"', "a60 "aó1.



The value of E^r,. r,rould be expected to be dependent upon theabu

i¡lanti+" ^r +L- surface as it, is a measure of the erìsornf.ìñn ênêrusrt ur uJ ua ulIU ÐUl'l d,Ue c!,Þ -L t l-¡j d, JIi.ed$UI'g Oi_ Irf^_ _,..jf gry.

E^r., On the 6llrcn h:n4 r"rnrrlrì ho 'indonondonf ^f the Suffa.e. As-a6I' r¡\,¡¡s 
' 

rruvrr u v¡

reaction (ó1) is wriLlen it imirlies that ùhe reaci;ion is the comb-

ination of tv'ro mobile atoms which v,'ould depend only on the existence,

not the identity, of the ener&y sink.

If, as some authors conl,end55, the act,ivation energy of recomb-

i-nation, E^r., is approxi-mately zeyo, then E_-___ - E __' a6!' --¿ --- ' - -experinental "a55Ã

sirres a rìirect, m.easure of E,^-- -a60

VI.2- lu'techanism B

This proposed mecllanism is a. s'i mr.-le ext,ansi6¡

+Lt

-l¡H+H^
¿

H-+H
¿̂

that of mechanism

of inechanisn A"

"'"$9,to¡
| /1\... \or/

"."Q2¡

A abcver. mechanism

H

H

H

+

+

fofn a treatment similar

B may be developed as;

and

Applying the arE¡_rments of mechanism A to achieve krr)) k6O,



'r/'Ie can write uttu ""urru 
: , luron^r* urr\

\-ç- 1

rztl"

...05)

Reaction (72) is fhe combination of a mobile and a trapped

atom, ¡¡rith subsequent desorption of the stabil_ized molecul_e. The

activation energy of reaction (72) v¡ould be expected to be surface

dependent simil-ar to E*60, governed by tÌre adsorption energy binding

H to the surface.

l
2lAeo^af*p(-[E*60

\T;RT

/e^^ ¡ - ^\\f,vr ta,59 - ")

where the experimental

to any single reaclion,

VI.3 Mechanism C

Aqain expressing the

^/-\A êYñI 
-II: 

I :.'5 5R",tt. \ .,,q ( ÃR /

rate constants in the Arrhenius form:

.""Qt¡

activa.tion enerÊ[r can no longer be related

This rnechanism is an extension of mechanism B, altered Lo

incl-ude possi-ble reaction with H_- (or I,,, I atons etc")K¿'

H 
===+ 

H ""$9'AO¡
H + H-H2 '."(6t)
H + H ---+ H, "".(72¡

H + Hr* H2 * site x "".Q7)
H + sitex-H* .".(ZS¡

The resul-t,s of a detailed examination of this nechanism in
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a manner similar to that of mechanisms A and B are:

-ñ15-H I

JJ

d+

f 
"o 

\

that is, mixed firsl and second order in [S-H'"J. ']'his mixed order,

j-f mechanism c is operable, should have been evident in the ord.er

determina,tion plot of figure XXIV unless the first ord.er. conlribution

l-.n iho rìanr¡¡ i c em¡l I nn i l'c affggl was subverterl hw i,he slrnr-eq-i,.^ruu vrrvvu woo ouvvçl uvu uJ u¡tç ÐuvuvÐÞ¿vç

approximation technique used to determine the optimr.m val-ue of H^^.

VI,l+ Attempted First and Second Order Separation

rìrn ci--t i f,, the nOtatiOn We rn¡i I I wri t.c rcnrra' . /A.\\rv o![pr¿rJ urlv flu uduJ.oft we ,,*** _y**L]-on \ ly ) as,

""1' 
* (nrr,rrr, nzetrrl)[s-nu"J

. ". (s0)

: I u^o \þ-rr 
+ trrrrr\rs-n

\ 
ur, * kaoi\ k6o 

I

-d[s-u^^1 : -d.x : urxZ + ax
---------ì:-L¡tU

ctï

where x : [S-t-t." J, and the constanLs a ancl b replace

the complex rate constanL functions. (lt is

assumed thaf [U*] and [Sr1 are constant . o.

effectively catalysts . )

Equati-on (80) may be integrated fo,
/tltat : ln la * bxl - lnla * bxl

r----------ilx\ /r l* lo

: ln(a + Uxr)(xO)
(a + bxo) (Ð

exp(at) : (a + uxrXxo)

/oi \

ø o o \ö1)"- t

(a + bxo[x.)



r<o "

I''iriting exp(at) as,
a

e>rp(at) : l-*at+at'+... "..(S3)--ÃT
¿i

and ferrninating5 fhe series with the first two terms, (justifiable

" ". (s/+)

.""(85)

. ", (8ó)

for at: (k77[H*l + kzs[sx])t srnarl), equation (Be) rearranges to

\J I,J

a*bx,
T

tx,
1

ñr^ rrnnnsrrhs,t'ìt.llt-ìonof x :fS -H l". , urvuvrvrr "- ^t t"t r."" r,

LùoJ-LòtJ : a+bfs, -H IÏI1-TJ - t ss-

^ 
,.1 ^+ ^.F +r,.^ t^Â pror, or rrne reft-hand side of equaLion (8ó) against [S* - H^^]

vÐù

for varues of the total signar s*., observed. throughout the decay,

should yierd a straighL line, ttru i,',t""cept giving the first order

contribution to the decav.

Trials of this plot for -185otj decay daLa are presented, in

figure Lv'xr" The straighl rine is real-ized, its srope correspond.-

ing to the second order rate constant, kao, deterrnined previously,

but the zero inLei'cept indicates A^t :lnure is no appreciable first
order. nnmnnnani. in fho da¡ar¡¿t¡ ur¡v uvvqJ.

This resull is not surprising since the lack of E"S.R. sinral

for the sneci es l-l ( ar i f ¡ o'ì --el -i q i nrìoorì n¡ou!¡v úr-'uvr,-- 11* (or l-1 a sfgn-r ro rrruççu pryseIlt, its lack of

coincid.ence v¡ith tha'r, for a rrfreet i-l atorn), indicates a very sLrong

interacfion with its adsorption site, s__. This would result in a
ã-



I'i nrr.p Y-fXTTT

ANternpted Order Separation

(so) - (sr)

r (s*-H^^)
U ùD

/^ '. \aÊar-nsl ( ), -11 )
U ÐÐ

fronL equation (S6)

Slope .," Second order rate constant,

InLercepL .." Firsf order rate constant.
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Fisure XX,UII

Order Seporotion

intercept = lst order k
sf ope = Znd order k

xr =(St-H.r)

xo- xt
txt

O 'O4

o.02
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lrigh activation energf a.nci a sl-ow rate for reactilon (77) and,

consequentJ-y, a low So concentrai;ion and slow rate for reaction (78).

It was not possible to study the decay kinetics in a s]'slgn:

to which o)cygen had been added. Adsorbed o:q¡gen (not necessarily

¡rìsorherì 'ìn dì snl a.c-ins H ) i s a.r'lnrrrci:hli¡ rìesnr-hprì ¡f. f.hp hi ohenu tt_/ fu q|J}J¡ vu¿avr,y uçour uuu uu ut¡v l¡!i;L¡9r

tamnanrtrrFôq hô^ôec¡rr¡ fn 
^â+ôÞ*'

,,--essarJ' to O"t"tnll-ne an experxnental aclivation

energy or could onl-y be removed by exLended evacuafion of the

s]¡stem " ", in r^rhich fime the decay had progressed too far for

further measu-rements to be made.

VI"5 Discussion of l,iechanisms

It, r,voul-d appear that mechanism C is not appticable. I'rom

the results of the present stud¡r it is impossibie to nake a choj_ce

bet-¡¡een mechanisms A and ts. Examination of these l_atter two

mechanisms, however, reveals lhat an artificial distinction has

been drawn between lhe atomic species H and H" The only real

difference between them is that H has suf_1.'icient energy to over-

cone some surface diffusional activalion energy barrier. Neither

ic rr}.n"-Àrr ìñ +r.e såJne sense tilat, H and H are considered. to bevv4rut rll u¿fv rq[v rçl¡99 uIlo 
ss x

bound .. . or, conversely, both H and H are rrboundtt to the sa:rie

extent, t,he ¡rf.i fiCial disi;inction hei ns made 1¡i *h nanr¡¡l i-^u¿u vÀ¡rv €i ¡rruuv vlr u¡l f çé¿I u uu

their ri;l-ati-ve nobilii,y wilhin this particular st,ate of binding.

Acceptine this argumentation, no distinction shoulcl be drawn

bettveen H and H" The difference between mecÌlanisms A and B regarding
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the recombinaticn reac'bion itsel-f is removed ancl Lhe discussions

regarding mechanism A prevail .,. notably that the experimental

¡nf ir¡¡lìn- o-^-¡¡r cån ho 'irìant.ified witlf E ,^ * tr . .ìpvúrr \/.v !ue!r urJ 
aOU - 4"61 , ,t-

rrrith En.rfusion "rd Er""ombinalion respectively. In this analysis

E^r-r, as a conmon feabure, would be expected to be invariant andao-L-

must be less tiran (or at most equal fo) Lhe minirnum e-xpei'i-inentar

a.ct,i rr¡t.'i a'ln ênêrñr nhqonrr¡rì
ó./ vvuvr vvu,

E"tt 1 ErÂ(I-i- ) F L.o kcal/mole .".(SZ)
s/ / \ttLltt. )

I'or the equality to pertain Ea6O would hav¿ to be zero and

no dj-fference would t,hen be observed in the experimental acfj-vation

enerÊn, Ba55 . . " clearly incompatible r,vith the presenl resulls.

The Other 6'vf.nomo *h¡* irl - the rer:omh-inatiOn aCtiVa¡ion",.*" "a6t, vrtv ¿ev\/r¡rurrro

energy is zero vrourd leave the erireririienbal activation energy

sorely ideni;ifiabre wifh :Ì, ,^. the diffusional acNivation energy,abu,
.59varicus rdorkers", stud.r¡ing the ga.s phase recombination of H atoms,

have agreed that the activation energy for recombination is certainly

smal-I and rrapproxi-maleJ-ytt zero. They often tatk of a slnall rrnegaLive

activa.tj-on energyÌr for recombination ,. , in reariLy a negative

temperature dependence resurting frorn the complexify of the gas

phase recombination invoÌving a tirird body, enei'gy sink, molecul_e.

The meclianism of Lhe surface recornbina'bion involves the surface

itself as lhe enerÉIy sink and the mechanism operaLive in -¡rroducing

this effect is not observed.
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If v¡e accept the value of zero for the avei'age of small pos-

i-tive, negative and zero values for fhe H + H reconbinational

acfivation enerry, Lhe experimental activaLj_cn energy can be

¡cnpil'rarl cnrar-' ls the difÍusional enerp'v rennirements for theu¡1v urrr uurvlr@¿ ç¡tet ã)J r syqar

ncrl i n.' I n F c"yf ¡ na rrnd ar qf trrìr¡IJor uruul4l ùu.t I dug uluçt o uuu.y .

The decay then results from the diffusion controlled recomb-

ination of H atoms a1, the surface.

., Sltff ace. r: /.r.r \n + tl 
--------€ Hç """(Òt8,

ô
such t,hat, -d[H] : -df S-H__ I : k___^,* [S-il^^ 1' ... (S9)- ss - exp,r ss'o], ---:.-

^f

achieving the observecÌ kinelics"

The variations in the diffusicnal activation energy can be

related to the strength of the surface adsorption interaction

v¡ith the chemically alfered surface sites.

Thìc ic nna5g¡¡Nable in an eners-ú nrofile cl ìåøram in t,hecrr vr rvr åy y! v¿ f,rv ur*ót

AÕ
manner of Dacey- , ås shor,vn in figure XliXIV"

This mechanisi;ic approach is mosl, appealing due to its inherent

simirÌici-tyo its consisfency with the observations of this study and

its abilit¡r fo account for the observations of oùher hrorkers, as v¡il-l

ha rì'ì q¡rrcqaÁ
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VII.1

D],SCUSSION

Introduction

0f prime significance in an examination of the results of this

work is lhe observation i,hal only the Hinshelwood mechanism can be

operative in the present system, The atom generation process has

ceased so that the Rideal mechanisnL, involving reaction of a surface

adsorbed atom wiLh an incidenL gas phase atom, si-rn,oly cannot occur.

,4.s has been poinLed out in appropriate places in Lhe preceeding

sections, the observations of the present work are in good agreement

with previous studies .., notably,

a) hydrogen atoms are indeed adsorbed at the surface of

b) two main types of adsorption - physical_ and chemical"

-t ^^^

are

observed,

c) lhere is a reaction between the adsorbed atoms and oxygen.

VII"2 Addition of Oxygen

The term reaction, above, is used. in a rather loose sense to

indicate fhat there is scme change of physical observables upon

the i-nteraction of oxygen and ad.sorbed hydrogen atoms ". . rÌot

nanoeqr¡i I rr a | *ue chemica]- reacLion such as Lhe r:nndrrnf.i nn n F I-l¡rvuvÐr*a LL,y a urue cnemJ_cal- reacLron such as the pf uuuçLrrulr uJ_ nzc.
lh9

Langmuir*"* ncted ùhat in a system in which adsorbed IJ atoms

had been produced (by a hot filamenL) there was, first of all, a

non-recondensable gas evolved (which proved- to be H^) upon renoval-
<.



of t'he liquid air trap from the sysLem, upcn introd.uction of oxygen

he observed anrÌ0, contracfionrr which he attribut,ed to tÌre production

of water uy t"."tion between oxygen and adsorbed. H atoms. I-le noted

that some mol-ecular hvdrogen was also produced when the O, was

introdi:ced. This he a';tributed to Lhe recombination of "li"unt-,,,-J-y

adsorbed hydrogen atoms, sonehow induced to combine by the presence

of the oxysen.

La.ngmuir, however, failed to consider the adsorplion of oxygen

disnl-acing H-- "". since lhese observations 1¡Jere made at room temp-X

oprltno I-T f i^ l.ha nnaqonf nrtlljon) is the onlv a.cìsor6erì sneei_ggvuú¡i u ru vavLvLr J !ù u]¡v v¡t{,y oquul J9u ùy9vJ

which could be presenL.

A re-appraisal- of these early (l-gtZ-) resul-ts in the lieht of

the results of this study tend to substanLiate the present theor'.y,

Langrnuir attempted a mass bal-ance between H, lost (adsorbed.) ano

H, recovered and obtained very errafic resuÌts. His percenL

"J"o,r""u varied from 53 Lo L6B% (i.u" a net gain of Hr), with

some resul-ts incalculable, or calculable only as negative percent-

ages within his definition" The re-appraisal conducLed in con-

junction with this study considered that his I'0, contractionrr 'nas

attenualed by simulLaneous H, evolution ,.. the O, loss in the

process can be up to twice tilat carculated assuning ciremical

reaclion between H and 0, if the process occurring is actually,

2H* -t-202 z(o)x + Hz .".(go¡
pressure : p p/2.
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The pr"eseni calcu,ÌaLion also allov¡ed -flor the reaciion,

, r^2H^ -i- ã oz 

- 

H2oaascrbed " ". (gÌ)

tiiith lhese considerafions Lan¡ynuirds resu.lts silo.¡ a consislent,

I ess fÌran LOAii" (37 r,o EO/") recoverJr for lungsten and, 1:latinum fiÌ-

arLent s]¡siems, ccnsist,enL, great,er t,han 10071 recovery for .a pallaclium

fj-lament system, and no incalculable resuÌbs, The loss of Iì, in the

above sys.l,erLs is ea.sily exrrlaj-ned by fhe inabitity of 0, to dis¡:lace

sc¡ne Ðarticularly slrcngly bound H aLons. The nel produci,ion of Fi^

in.the palla,ìium s¡,'stem,oossibly arises frcm residual i-{, dissctved in

t'he filament before L,ire start of Ine e,'i1-erì-tnen'U or cLissol-.¡ing durì-ng

tÌre filii-ng of lhe system and no't, accou_nted for in Lhe inj_t,ial ,qas

v¡l-r-rme measuremeni,. (fir¡-s hr¡cirogen ¡:ssibly sì-nilarly dispÌac;d br O^"-1,

Lanu¡ruir sLates tl-iaf rrnothing of biris sort ever occurs except

afterl.he wire ha.s been heated for some time in tases conlaining

irydroqenrr, wiLliotr.l sbaling exacbly whal o|iret" gases had be:n sluilicd

nor |he ccndii,ions of lirese experiments.

In a sNud;r of lhe gas i'liase reac'l,ions of H a,tonis by v'Jestenberg
5ôh

and de rlaas-"" tney nole firat the addition of '¿race amounls (=lË) of

0, 1,o t,he i{ aton flort apnreciably incrc,lsecl Lr'ieír il alorn concenLr:ltion

.," parbicularly af ber deteri_oralion o_f tÌieir 'ocric acid r,ral_l-

pci-son" Tìre¡' s¡:ecuJ-ate tirat the eÍfect is 'tprobabl_ri due bo i,¡al-l

pcisonj-ngrÌ. This sirecn-Lalion is si:.bsbanfial,ed by Li-re resriits of

il:e present ¡,¡ork whereby the added o-,q/gen is acjsorbed aL rr'.rr sil,es



thus reducing the adsorbed afom concentration ava.ilable for surface

recombinati-on reaction "

Similar observ¿rtions oÍ bhe effect of trace O" concentrai,ions

in aLom flor,^r sysLems has been reported by Brown and Brenn eî)) , again

for H atoms and also for nitrogen atom flows. In fhe lalter case

lhe effect of the introduction of Lrace 0^ is to increase the E,S.R.
¿

observed N a|om concentration by as much as a factor of seven.

The¡r rrrnort. t.h¡t. the rractualrr N atom concen|ration es measrrredr¡¡v.I t qe r¡rveuu! vu

from the air afterglov.r emission o-û the sl¡stem, was unchanged"

T'his is indicati-ve of the presence of a similar phenomenon. Sfrongly

adsorbed niLrogen aloms, undetected by 5"S.ii" are presìrnra.bly

being displaced by the added oxygen, The adsorbed nil,rogen atons

are, however, still chemically reactive in the afLerglow reaction

and thus no change in its intensity woulcl be noted.

Thj-s observaticn by Brcwn and Brennen lvculd also expJ-ain the

failure, in preliminary work on the presenL projecL, to produce

E"S.R. detectable nitrogen atoms adsorbed on lhe porous glass or

fused silica surfaces,

The effect of added O, has also been observed by Pariiskii and

Kazanskii36 ,lndu" urp"":-r"ital conditions similar Lo those in Lhis

sl.rrrìrr - Thci n snggu|¿tiOn thaf lha nnacah^ô ^ F ^âråm¿-pnet,i c O -s uuv.¡y urrv yt vrv¡f ve vr lJ@¡.!¡roF.trv u-u u 
2

removes saturation of the H atom sisnal connot pertain, as discussed

^-¡o"i n" cl -' rlìl.aô hr.ôqênna n f ô |oes . howerrer . ¡ff'eCt the I{ atOmvL v, u\rvo, ltvyv9v9r, a
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signal in that it broadens it" but this efiect is removed when

excess O^ is pumped off (which Pariiskii anci Kazanskii failed Lo

do ) while the signal increase remains.

The l1ne broadening observation provides one furfher item of

substantive inforrnatj-on. The line broadening is produced by

evacuabl-e o:rygen, presumably J-oosely associated i^rith the surface,

thus Lhe H atoms must also be }ocated at the surface to be so

affected. This supports the lacit assumption operative in this

study thal the a|oms are indeed l-ocated at the surface and not

in the interior of the slass structure.

'tITT 
- ? ËIrrrì r.n oon A t.nnr Tlan:rrv !L ø ) ¡¡.y ur v Ãvrr ¡ ! vvrrr uvvq v

^/Pa.riiskii and Kazanskiijo state, quite firml-y, that no decay

of the H atom signal was observed in their system at liquid ni-trogen

temperatures" This is probably a correct statement - íf their

observalions began only after the stable H^^ condition had been
ùD

achieved. The LI aloms for their study were produced by the y

irradiat,ion of silica gel. Though the geography of their laborat-

ory facilities is unlmown, il is quite possible that the irr¡rdiation

took nlace both physically and temporalli¡ lar removed from 1,he

E"S"R. observation of the system ... at l-east sufficiently far

removed for the decay reactj-on observed in lhis study to have

gone to completion.

They ::eporL a first order decay of the Il atom signal at higher
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temreratures. Their experimentar procedure involved transfer of
+L^ ^:f : ^^ -^r - H ¡t.nm qr¡qf-am flnnm *ho 'linrrirl nitF^dôn !' q Þurrs Ðrtrud Frti-L - 11 o uvllr Ð.y Ð uçtu f, l- ullt t,try rJ-quJu rrr ut uÈ;ç11 ! e ü.rL.

dewar to a bath at the kinetic temperature to be studied for

measured time rreri-ods, tÌien return and quenching of Lhe decay

in the cavit-¡ dewar. iJith this technique lhey were probabry

observing the kinetics of lþs flscnnnlinn nf il rather than the"-,^ss
recombination kinetics. Irihatever the case, this proceclure repeat-

arll rr pvnnqaq f ÌraeurJ ç^¡,uovo urrd sr¡stem to rocm temperature (if only momeniarily),

whicir has been noted in the present study to be capable of alter:ing

the il atom concentration signiÍ'icanùty, lioreover, in their study

t,here is a good possibitity of reaction betv¡een H atoms and glass

damage centers wiiich are a predominanl feature of the central_

portion of their published E.S"R. spectra. AIl of the above

mentioned comprications are capable of producing the first order

decay observeci by Pariiskii and Kazanskii.

f1VII"4 ,_Coryarlsons *itn Wooa an

1)
The work of Wood and l,,iisert" it in good agreement with that

of other authors^ notabl-¡ Sm'i thll- a.nd in their nâner ìs nresanl-.^.r, (atru r¡r urte!¡ uolJgr rÐ JJa çÐçIl ugll

in such a manner as to make some qrrantitaLive compar.isons w-ith

tlte present study possJbÌe"

They present a table of rr0al_culated Ilales of Elementary

Processes of Hydrogen Atom Recombination on Glassrt which is re-

produced as Table rr in the rnLroduction. rn thi-s taburation
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they detail the recombination rafes of both the Rideal and the

i-linshelwood mechanisms involving both ¡:hyslcally and chemically

adsorbed atoms. The table is based on calculati-ons frorn ;\bsolule

Rate Theory utiJ-izing activation energies of 22.5 and O.75 kcal/moLe

for reactions with chemisorbed and physical-]y adsorbed atoms respect-

ively" ln fhis table they indicate the Lenperatu.re range of

kineLic predominance for each mechanism presuming ali may be oper-

atj-ve. At a temperature of 77oK Lhe Hinshel-wood nechanism involv-

ing v.teaklv bound aloms ,"'¡ould predominate and thus a poinb of

comparrison exists between their work and 1,he results of this sLudy"

The overail picture that they present agrees well- r^¡ifh various

oLher ex;oerimental results for high (room) temperaLures, as shown

in tlreir figure 3, however they have only their oì¡rn experimental

resu-lts at, the 1ow femperåtures ,.. upon which the acfivation
I

energr quoted above was based. The¡r admit, LhaL "The latter value

Iresu]-t,ing in their acl,ivation energy of O.'75 kcaL/moÌel is loner

tnan tirat estj-mated by ot,her invesLigaLo."l8b; however, it rnore

closeJ-y fits our experimental results" Such excellent correspond-

ence between rrLheoreticalrr and experimenfal results is, then, not

surÐri-sing 
"

The lov'¡ temneraLure resul-ts upon which this activ¿ltion energy

was b¿;sed,,^¡ere for a i'yrex glass surface" If v¡e assllme the hvdrox-

-r'fated T)orous i/ycor to closelv resenrble a Pyrex surface (due to



the higìr surface boron confent of the porous Vycor), it can be

seen thaf their value of O"75 kcal/mole, though still ]on, compares

wel-l with Llie value of t,O kcal/mole determined in this study.

In fhe i,Jood and lJise sLudy lhey re¡;ort a value o[ k" (tfreir

-^*¡r-ì^-\ - ? 'r -l? ?' o-.a ¡-^ ^, : /-, -/'lrvuduf,vrr t - ).. K I0 -t crnt/aLon sec and y, : 6.0 .)t l0 * for tlie

surface recombinaLion on Fyrex at 77"K for a gas pirase atom concen-

Lration or tol4 atonl"/"r3. It is to be nol,ed fnat 1,his value of

the rate consLant, wilh units of cm-, is based on and gives refer-

^'^^^ +^ +1-^ -^^.^L^^^ ^+ -..rements conducted"(iIIUçj L,LJ L,llY ðé,Þ lJl1éùÇ clUullt llLçdÐu

If, af the irj ghesL gas phase atom concentration in lheir

r,,rorkr'bie assurne a surf¡.cc salurated wifh resi;ect'bo fl aLo¡rs at
tt , /

1"5 X lO-'a.foms/cm'", and further assume 1,hat only LO;(, of these

¡re don¡rr:hla hrr t,he lor.v t,enrnera,tpre Hinshel-wood ¡nee.ll¡nism (¿

ancl H are both included in the total adsorbed atom concentration
X

¡r¡rlre) we cân calcuia.Le a value -[or k -- k-- (p¡'esent"observed "55

\ ^ -.- -^-16 2tnotation) : 8"5 X I0 *" cm-/atoms s:c for their results ... the

rate consLant now referrins to the surface H atom concentration.

]t. 'i s nossi.ble to calcu,iate a si:nilar rate consta.nt for eacliÈ,vvv+

^F +l'^ -l ô-- an-¡11'laq rrqorì in .l-ho nnoqonl- qf rrrìrr rttl 
^ô^ '.^1"'.- --or Lne gl-ass saJIry*-,

siven 'ìn !-ahle IIr- +^dô+'-ôn r.rì*h ti-a r"i n"mao ^"^ted abOve.€lrvv¡¡ r¡r rsvrv vrt vu vuv

In Table VI it is to be noted that Lhe val-ue of the rate

consLant for flre fused sil-ica, sa"rnple is i-n good agreement uifli

the l,Jood anci VJise value (for I'yrex), while the rai,e constants
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TABLE VI

for l-lydrogen Atom DecayRate Constants

Surface Normalized

Iiale Constant
\t"55N

2-t-lcm- atoms * sec -

ìô
t"B x 10 **

-t?8.4 X l-0 *-

-t?ó i \r 1^ L/
Õ"¿+ 

^ 
tu

1õ
I O Y 'ì rì **
Lo / lL Lv

-t?I 2 V -1 l-\ -/ro, 
^ 

JV

1.3 X l_0 *'

-l^
vr, ¿o¿ rl rv

/^^^..*.:-- ^\¿ùùulltlllË d

llrnrr ohncqq ll
+ v qò*¡.¡vvv

factor of 4)

1/
dr\rÕo2 Ä t_u

Pi¡- '0H

ptr-'oHoH^0
¿

PV-.n
I.

P\I' "cl_

P\T-'ocH.
)

Fused
Silica

Þ¡¡nav
t.,
tllJooo. and vtaùç /l
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Êon :l I nf thp nnnnrrq d¡reqôc ¡ra l.'ì dh6F ]--' o l1 -^*^- ^tr ^ì,-^,.+ 
',r¡4-.,- ì)orous glä.sses are higher by a factor of abou,t iC¡ .

Both the Pyrex of lhe i¡iood and l,iise experiment and the sil,ica

o f' t,hi s sl.lrdrr :rre flrsed eqsenf.i ¡l'lr¡ qmnn* h q..nfr^êc rìñ^n ,..}.-i nhvuuulr vr.aLL.y otltvu ult ÐuI t 4Lçù L_LIJUll wI]IUI1

the H - ll atom encounters can occur only in fhe two surface dirnen-

sinns - Tirc n^rô¡S ¡rl âSS s¡mnl es nn l-.hp nlhan h:nrì hrrro lrrnf .¡r.-lJvrvu r.urr},¿vr, vll UIIç u uttçt I¡arrq, lt@vç uva uul

ously convoluted surfaces whicli may allow H - H encounters to

occur in the lhird di-¡nension, nor¡nal- to the su.rfa,ce. Tiiis v¡oul-i

rri.ncreaserr the effective surface aton concentration in thal the

eol lisìon franrlênn\r t.crnuin t.ha I.rr.rhenirìq nrê-êyrnnon*ì¡l 1"r¡innP¡ V U4FUTIçII ÚIOI l OU UUJ

urould be larger, correclion fc.rr this ei'i'ect, if sucrÌ ürere poss-

ible, could invol-ve a f'actor as large as IOB (...fffi1¡2¡, nrrt

a correction of lhis rnagnitude is not required to bring lhe porous

gl-ass results into coincicience vrith the îused glass resu.lts,

such recombination processes, utiJ-izing the lhird dimension,

might be expected to have a somewhat larger energy of activation,

parti-cularly if in the tvro di¡rensional- recombination process there

is assumed to be some perturbati-on of the adsorption resurting

from l,he filJing of adjcent adsorption sites prior to recombin-

ation.

If, hovrever, the diffusion of adsorbed i{ atoms across the

surface in search of a recombination parl,ner is the rate deLermin-

i-ng process, it v¡ili remain so regardl_ess of where fhis parLner

is found"
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The lov¡ activation energy noted above is ¿rlso observed for
l1

the first order surface recornbination as reported by Smith*-,

Shuler and Laidt""l4 
"nd, more recenlly, uy Styrovóf. 'Ihis is

observed to change to a Ìrigher activa.tion energy aL higher temp-

eratures (aborrt 3OOoK in all cases), as predicted b¡¡ l'tood and

l'Jise. This is explainable by the changing character of the

surface adsorbed st,ate r,,ri-th temperature. The first order reccmbin-

ation process (niaeal mechanism) was noL observed in this study

due lo the inherenf lack of gas phase atolns.

The observation of the variai,ion of the activafion energ¡

vrith temperature is nol unique to hydrogen atom syslems. Kar:fman,

j-n a.n o-xygen atom review articluot, hru accumulat,ed data which

indi cates a simj-l-ar cha.nging activaLion energy in the surface

recombination of oLvgen atoms. the transition temperature is
, / æ / nnn'. \higher (=ó00'K) bui; the observaiions are qualiiaiiveiy simi-iar.

VII"5 .Effect of Hydrogen Ïodide Fhololysis l'ragnents

To this point the 1:ossible effects of the other photolysis

fragments and ofher species present has nof been considered.

Among the species which mighù be expected Lo be present are:

- 
IJT rrññhn*nl rrqorìur r l,{ rv v\/ f./ u vu t

- I atoms,

- I, from I atom recornbination,

- H, from II a.tom reconil¡ina,tion,
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-LIe added to minir[ze thermal effects cruring photolysis, and

-gla.ss damage centers.

It/ith regard to H, and He, a seqìlence of experj:nenls was con-

ducted at -1B5oC (described previously without cornment) in which

the deca¡r was observed in the presence of varying Hror He ¡rressures.

',ithil-e some vari-alion of the rate constant uras evident the extent of

the va.rj-ation w¿rs small and there was no correiatir_¡n of decav rate

v'rith gas Fressure for eitkrer I{, or He. The observed varia.tions

were atLributed to minor 
"i,".r''lo]. 

in t.he sr¡sl-.am n=qrrlt-.ino f-¡n- *t-uv ¡irlrru¡ u.i¡dllF)sù arr u1¡ç JJouSltt I JÐu¿uIltÈi l_r-ulll t,lle

pericdic removal- of the sarnÐle from lhe E,,S.R. cavity, addition of
(warm) gas and partial evacuations and rephotolysis, rt was con-

cluded tha.t neither Ha nor I{e ha.d any efÍ'ect on the decay, This

v¿e.s to be expected since neither of the gases is appreciablv aclsorb-

ed onto the glass surfa,ce. These results nLay a.lso be interpreted.

a.s a ï'e-affinnation of 'uÌre assurrLpLion i,ìraì; Lhe ciecay is a surface

nhêrrnmon^-
t/¿¡v¡rv¡¡rv¡rvrr.

The fact that iodine atoms hrere present and adsorbed. at Lhe

surface r¡¡âs evj-denced by the central (g:2) regions of the ltr.S.R.

spectra" rn the fused silica system wifh micro.brave generation

of hydrogen atoms, a rtcleanrt central region r^¡as evident (see figure
.... \trv,1. ln conLrast, the photolysis of hydrogen iodide prod.uced

samples vrhose d.s.R, spectra contained a comprex patlern of

signals j-n Lhe centrar region, which varied rvith the cjremical_

constitution of the surface.
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AII of the qualitative features expected for adsorbed iodine

atoms were observeci. in fhis sLudÍ (as presented. in E.S.il.. Itesults),

i-..ti ^.+ì-^ +1.ñ.t- iOdine atOmS ¿¡g nrnrìrrned et.nn4glV AdSorbed (andf,lluruaurrló utrøu tuuJltg ouviuÐ otç rufuuuuçu, ùutul^¿J*/

*1,,.c i--^|,i'ra\ and unreacLive in so far as no alteration of thevLLv / t

's = 2 s'i gnals could be observed before and after ¡n IJ ¡f.nm den.prrb

Since FI and I'I are unreactive with l{ due to tliei r ¡hsornf.'i rreùù -{

bonding sl-rength and immobility, no reacl,ion of adsorbed I atoms

r¡ould be expected either. Similar arguments pertain to the poss-

ible reactivity of H with hydrogen iodide or molecul-a.r iodine"

Paramagnetic glass damage centers such as Sio r Si-O., B.

ã+^ 'r^ -^+ n^-c*ì+.'+- c rr¡n*irr¡l¡.r-ì r¡ nrcdominâ.nt feAtUfe in thev uv o t u! vqvv urgurua ¿y lJa guvt¡ra¡rc¡

spectra. The production of such cenLers was mininrized by the

Vycor filLer in Lhe photolysis optj-cal system preventing prjxiary

damage.

In these latter cases (halogen species or glass damage siles)

the reaction with H atoms r¡ould be a. process first order in H"

As ouflined 'rreviously an atLempt was made lo separate the decay

into first and second order components if such were possible"

The fa.ilure to produce plots indicat,ing the Fresence of a first

orcler deca,lr componenL j-ndicates that such processes do not con-

tribrile signíficantly to i;he Il atom decay.

The observation of qualitative sjmilaril"ies in fhe behavior

of porous and fused glass systents ... with lhe presence or absence
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resÞectively, of iodine, further indicates that ilrere is no

overt effect on the deca¡¡ from iodine in anv of its forms,

In any case, the initial a¡nount of HI admitted rv¿:s cal-

culated to consLitrrte about, Lo"/" of a monolayer. This amount

is atienuated by absorpti-on inlo stopcock grease and, tlie l-lr

that does adsorb on fhe porous glass eventually appears in a

nurnber of situalions ,". Hl, I), I atoms, etc., so thaL any

species r,vhich may have 
"o*u "ti.ct on the decay is present

on only I to 2 ",4 of Line surface.

rt is difficuft to carry thj.s pa.rticul-ar discussion furfher

a.s there i.s reai-]y no basis for discussion . .. excepL the non-

existence of a possible complication.

ft rnay then be concluded that due to the small concen-

trations and strong adsorptions of contaminants (or the rack

of adsorption of Ha and He) that, they do nol constil,ute a

significant perturbation in the hydrogen alom d.ecay system.

VII.ó H

Tn nnarri^"' discussi-on II atoms have been assi r¡ned l.h,r
ss.¡uvi¡ro 

rrov9 uçutl uue!¿irrvu u¡¡s

si-O-Íii, siroxane bridge adsorpLion site by rerating the comrlon

hart nf ¡r{c^¡-* jon observed. on al I srrrf¡.ces t.n the most, nre-yuavrr vvoça v9u u1l ora ru¡ ¡c¡ugog uv

dominant conmon fe¿¡ture of all- the surfaces. The retatively
r¡e:l¿ ¡rìqnnn*i n- l'-oo,'l +i -^ .i - +Lvveaf, ouÐur uu_LUrr \r sÞu_LU-Lr.rB l_ll urre feSonAnCe Signal_ Of H^^ being

JÐ
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coincidenl l.¡ith that of a trfreett atom), is consisNent with the

nature of the site, All v.::.lences are saNurafedr no overt distor-

tion of the Si-O-Si bond at the slrrface rn'ould be expected since

tlris same configuration exists natural-Iy in the (SiO2)r. structure

^¡ +L^ -f ^^^ ^*l cnnq.=nrrpní.-irr nnlr¡ \Irn don Lr.rr'l I q nn rrhr¡qi nr'l9r Urlç ËI@ÐÐ olIu UUltùEqLlVIlt/I.y, e ..*,t rr**¿ r, vr lJr¡Jor.uor

a.cj.sorntion v¡ould be possible.

vrr,7 H*

rirho ¡rlcnnnt,fs¡ si1,e for ll_ is more diff iCulf to aSsignX

since the adsorption ii,self r¡ras not observed" This fact in

iLself, however, inclicates a sLrong interaction with the

surface. It may be that the el-ecbron of the tl aLom is actually

paired wilh anotiier from the bonding site forming a true co-
/^

valent bond, ivlorterra and lowo' have observed the formafion

of surface Si-H in the high temperaLure treatrnent of metho>qrl-

af,erl sil'iea. assìp.n'inÉ' an 'infrared. band at Z2BO cm-L to this

slructure. Observations of this region of the speclrun corrld

rìaf a¡l nn ¡hrnoê in cl'.c^-^+'ì^- Lefofe and aftef a hv6roøenv sl ¡u o¿ ugl

a.tom genera,i.ion, decay a.nd warnt-up. I'iorterra and low reporf

the Si-H strucfure to be stable up to 75O"C so that lhe warm-

ur of the sa.mple prior lo infrared exa¡nination woul-d not afl'ect

such structu.res if formed"

.F'urt.her, the great tiiermaf stability that I'lorterra and l.ow
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attribute to such surface groÌrps i-m1:lies a iairl.y sl,rong bond

betv¡een Si and I-i "." not likely to be broken by 02, partic-

u]arl¡' at -19ó"C. Such Si-ll structures, if forrned, are lìrus

noN identified with H*.

Another ¡;ossible site of the H* aCsorplion is at a surface

boron atom. Boron, existing as an I'impurifyrr in a surface silicon

qìf o ni ohl- fro fnrnarì i-t^ ,- .-3 l.oinrhprìnrl n^-f -ì a"n¡*ìnnù-L UU, .lil-Lrjll U UV I UI ççU f,Il. orl oP , u9 ur o¡rvur @¿ vUlr¿ !¿íUr OUfvlr

with the unfilled orbital at the surface, This structure would

tend to behave as a Ler^ris acid site and be capable of parti-al

(single electron) coordinate-covalent bond formation with the

adsorbed atom, It is Ðossible lhat this bond could be dis-

rupted t y 0Z rohich, perhaps by virtue of the two electrons in

irl-s fnoLecular antibonding orbital, may be able to forvn a

stronger bond. 0f the other species studied in this displace-

ment reaction (He, H' Ar, N2r N0), none posess this particular

el-ectronic configuration, which ma¡r ¿s.trnt for their ineffect-

irmess,

\,,lhile identification of the H¡r adsorption site with a

surface boron center is parlicularly appealing due to the high

boron content of the surface, the analagous Si si,ructure could

also exisl as a glass damage center, This possibility nrust

not be di-scounted since the enhancement of the H atom sienal

by the addition of o)cfgen was al-so observed by Pariiskii and
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Kazanskii-" on silica gel, and in other studies'""t " on various

glasses, poisoned and unpoisoned.

The H atom enhancement by Oc noted for the rlcleantt glasses

'i n t.hi s st.lrrìrr r^râ s far ov.oaf.cr ( c.rJo,utir"s es much as a factor

of f0) than in the obher syslems ,.. wet porous Vycor, fused

silin.c in ¡.rh'inh t,irere wa.s on'lw a 5 t,o 5Oi[ sirtnal inCreaSe.Ituv v¿¡¿J q J vv /v/w ur6¡1e

It may be tiien tirat the phenomenon is associated with a Lewj-s

acid type of site regardless of the precise che¡n-ical identity

of 1,he site. The effect, is simply exagerated in some systems

by t,he high boron content and the l-ack of surface adsorbed

contaminants 
"

VII"8 Decayable Hydrogen Atorns

The adsorption of the decayable atoms is the only adsorp-

tion observed in this stridy which is dependenl on the experi:nenL-

ally variabl-e chemical- consbitution of the surface. It is

natural to associate their adsorption with the Si-Z site,

where Z: -OH, -OCH", -CI, -F. Previous discussions also lead

to this assignation-Oy d-efau1t, since the other pred.orninant

surface featlrres have already been dealt r,,r-ith.

The rìca¡rr¡hl e :f-nrnq ârp f i ¡et. nf r'ì I r.ra:l¿l rr Ì-.n..-À +^ +hôru s¡ u, r ¿r r u v¿ @¿!, weo^¿J uvultu uv utlq

surface ".. indeed posess lhe weakest bond of any speci_es

encountered" This weak bond is, however, sufficiently specific

to affect the kine'bic measurements and appear in the activation
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energy diÍ'i'erences between systems. By this is implied that Lhere

is not simplv a rather amorphous continuum of adsorptions, but one

quite specific to each glass. A correl-afion with sorne property

of the physics cr che¡¡listry of Lhe surface should thus exist.

The specific surface area, as a physical parameler and as

a measure of the siz,e or accessabil-ity of the surface functional

group does not appear to correlafe particularly well with fhe

observed aclivation energies. The ¡-, Cl and OCH, surfaces all

have much t,he same specific surface areas but vary in actj_vation

energy"

A cor"relalion can be seen, however, between the elecirone€l-

ativities of the surface functj-onal groups and the respective

activation energie", Eu increasing with j,ncreasing electroneg-

ativity difference between the H atom and the surface funcLion.

hhil-e the relative el-eclronegalivities of the elements are

tabulated in virtually every inLroductory chemistry text book,

the electronegativities of molecules or molecular fragmenLs are

-^+ ^^ -^^iì r-- ^--^: f ^Lì ^ .---r^ 
/ t

r.Lru <1Þ ''ndLrrry a.vailabl-e. Sander"ono4 has proposed a method of

deternining relative el-ectronegativities as "stability Ratioslt

(sR) where rtrhe stability lìatio is the ratio of average electronic

density to that of a hypothet,ical isoelectronic inert element.rl

For atoms and simpl-e mol-ecules the SR is related to the

more con'ventional el-ectronegativiLy scales by the empirical relation,
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(Pauling)L/2 : o.2l(sR) + o.ZZ "".\Y¿)
The ca.lculation of SR values for ->Si-O-H, )Si-f , an¿ )Sl-Ct

groups is fairry sLraight-forward as proposed by sanderson. These

values are t,abul-ated in Table vrr together with the electroneg-

ativity (sR) differences between the surface group and the H atom

(SR : 3.55). The observed activation energies for Lhe various

glass surfaces also appears in Table VII

rn the data of rable vrr some ambiguity exists in the calcul_-

ation of sR values for >si-O-cH3, and 
=si-o-H 

(ueo), i^rith regard

to the question of exactl-y what the effective ad.sorption siLe is.
By judicious choice of a pariicular configuration for the adsorpù-

ion center sR values may be carcul-ated which arlow excelrent cor-

relation, Tlrese varues of sIì, together with the particular choice

of adsorption center (circled) used in the calcul-aticn, are incl-uded

in figure xlixv , which is a plot of erectronegativity differences

(as ASR) against activation enerryô

Al-so shov,m in figure xxxv ís the position of the sil-oxane

bridge structure" rt is to be noted that the calculated sR val_ue

woul-d predict an activation energy oi' about 3"6 kcal/more or, very

approximately, r.ó kcal/mole Ìriqher than ùhe chemically altered

sil-anols. The difference, of course, varies from gJ-ass to glass

but it is perhaps significant that this varue of 1.6 kcal/more,

the heaL of adsorption of H""r should reappear j-n this correlation.
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It shoul-d also be noted that the el-ecLronegativi ty differences

are such that the interaction would result in an increased elecLron

density on the H atom. This is consistent with the calcul-ation of

the isotropic hyperfine sl,Iitting constant from the E.S"R, resulLs

which was calculated to be larger for the adsorbed atom than for

a free atom.

Thus, aside from the different rel-ati-ve si.rengths of the

adsorptions of H and H*, the nature of the adsorptive bond woul-d

be different in the two cases, as represented by,

{-ÐS_H and

a

where the dipolar arrour

el-ectron transfer

and the H atom.

figure XXXVI

^e"Ð- tl
X

h

indicates the direction of

between the surface site, S,

AE
A sjmilar phenomenon is discussed by de Boer"' for hydrogen

atoms adsorbed on metals. Two types of adsorptions were observed

for H atoms o., itorr66, md denoted A-t¡¡pe and B-type adsorpti-ons,

r^¡here the A-tvpe adsorption is of the dipolar character pictured

in figure X)üVIa and occurs at a lower temperalure than ùhe B-type

of figure XXXVlb,

Inlood and v'li""I2b note a correlation (non-Iinear but monotonic)

betr"reen catal¡¡tic recombinafive activi-ty, as measured by y, and o¡r
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the Debye characteristic temperature of the mefal_ Iatfice. They

exprain the correration as resul-ting from the ability of the metal-

la.tlice to absorb the kinetic energy of an atom - metaf surface

collision" blitÌiout commenting on the validity of this relationship

it should be noted that, anolher correlation may be cleveloped.

ff , as above, hre presume that t,he cat,afyLic activity is some

function of the rerative strength and characler of lhe absorptive

bond and, furlher assuming that, the el_ectronegativity difference

ic r* lo¡ct " ^'ralitative i-ndicat,or of this bondino- f,he n'ì ot, ofv lt¡u¿vøL/v¡ v¿ UjItÐ UUtlUatrõ, ur¡u ylv U vr

figrre XXXVII can be drawn. -F'J-gure )LTXVII presents a plot of yf2b

against.^EN : EN,, - EN""o where EN refers 1,o Paul'ìno.rs eleet,ronen 
'u1_ 

.M\J l'e! eI'S trO t'¿ìrrrrr€i u vrvv v, vrrJ$-

e.t.irrit,W rra.lrr'qS fnr. hr¡r.ìnnoon lHl ^-.,¡ +1.-^ *^+^r /n,[l - o*-ontìrrol¡rva¿uvu ¿vr ¡rJurvÉç¡1 \11lf qrru ullç llL5t,d,I \I'rl ! eulJev ua vç¿J o

It is to be noted lhat the el-ectronegalivity differences are

boLh positive and negative so that the elecfronegativity difference

i-s not the only factor in the surface absorptive bond, The mag-

nitude and sign of the el-ectronegativity difference d.oes, hovuever,

appear to be import,ant in Lhe surface recombination reaction as

evidenced by the correlation in figure XXXVII"

In figure XXXVII the only metal surface deviating markedly

from the relationship is tungsten" This disparity may be resol-ved.

on two considerations,

i) there appears to be some disagreement i,¡ith Paulingts

electronegativity values a.rnong various authorso/ ... th*



Figure XXXVII

Y f'or i'ieLa1 Surface Decay against

[1]entnnnao¡f irrif y Di flference lEN., - EN..)vrrv5uur vr vi Lvu a-.rH "-".ui,

lôLy - data from Vrlood and Wise'a''me La-L
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nâture of the disagreements tending to align W better, and

ii) t,he tungsten used by ]¡,lood and 'hlise v"'as taken from an

incandescent, light filament. For commercial- purposes chenical

:rurit¡' may be sacrificed for mechanical slrengLh or other desir-

able chacacteri-stics. lrrlith ca,rbon as a suspect impurity the

IEN value for rrtungstenrt would be reduced somewhat, bringing it

into coincidence wíth the correlation"

The daLa that irVood and l.dise present is generally too hrnited

and too erriitic to determine activalion energies. In the cases

where such measurements were atte¡npted the calculated activation

energies were less than I kcal/nrole.

The dinolar character of the surface bond does not appear to

be the determining factor with regard to the activation energy

for the recombination. fn the present work it might have been

lmplied that the varying bond sLrengths of adsorbed H and H, were

due solely to the differenL dipolar character of the adsorptions.

The correlation noted in l¡'Iood and Wisets data indicates that this

is not necessarily the caseo
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VIIT COIìICLUSION

T+ -^-- ¡-i--+ ^f ^-1 
'Ì r^^ -^*^'l ,,1 ^J +L^+ *-^--: ^.-- Ji - ^.. --: ^- 

'l ? I ?Lv eJ, r¿,:st of all, be concluded that previous discussiorLs-'e-'

regardi:rg the relative jmportance of the Hinshelwood and Rideat

mechanisms are essentially correct. Si¡rce t-he l-oosely bound atoms

only exist il appreciabl-e concentrati-on at low temperatures, the

Hi¡shelir¡ood mechani-sm can only be operative in this teinperature

range , " " and agail operatj-ve at very high temperatures r,¡here the

chemi-sorbed atoms can acquire sufficient energy to become mobile,

trr the intermediate temperature regi-on strongly bound, chemisorbed

atoms and the Rideal_ mechanism predominate"

The onJ-y changes that need be made i¡l the over-al-l concept

is the recognition of various types of Van der hiaalts bound atoms and.,

possibly, various t¡,¡pes oÍ chemisorbed atoms. These considerations

only present minor perturbations on the theory,

If it can be agreed that the Rideal mechanism involving

cher¡isorbed atoms is predonr-inant i¡r the intermediate temperature

region (of great importance since th-is includes room temperature,

the most coinmon reaction condition), it ís possible to shed. some

light on the nature of surface recombi¡ration, poisoning and catalybic

recombination"

The active site for chenrisorption, as has been discussed, is
presumed to be a Lerris acid site capable of fairly strong dative

bond formation v¡i-th an adsorbed species. The noted cataþtic effect
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of gl-ass surfaces is, then, a consequence of fhe comuosilion of

glass .., notably the boron content of borosil-icate glasses and

the boron and cation contenl of soda glasses" A common impurity

in nost glasses is aluminum .,. anolher Lewis acid, and in all

qlasses there erist d,efect centers (as evidenced by lheir E.S.R"

spectra) which are again possible Lewis acid. sites eg' )Si ,

--qi -ô of a

Strong bonding of adsorbed atoms with such centers results

in a rapid llicleai recombination, despite high activaLic¡n energies,

due to the high concentration of adsorption sifes and thus ad.sorbed

aLoms.

The cata,I.,/tic recornbinational- efficiency of most metals is

similarly explained, ivi.elals are not usual-ly considered as Lewis

structures but do have the electron donation-acceptance property

i-n conrncn with Lhem. I-artial transfer of the elec¡ron of the aLom

into the cond.uction band. of the metal (or vice versa) coul-d result

in bonding and, on the uniform surface could lead to recorùination

between ad.jcent atoms as 't'¡eII as with incidenf atoms.

liith regard to surface t:oisons, it would appear thaf, Lhe

fnncf.inn of e nnison is lo bl-ock lhese Lewis acid sites on the

surface, The fact that poisons only reduce the surface recombin-

a.tion but never eli¡ninate it altogether could result both from

incomplete coverage of the surface and from the existence of
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or^res its grea.t effectj-veness to its abilitj' to thoroughly wet the

surfí¡,ce rnd neither readilv evaporaLe nor crystalize and flake

off, exposing glass surface,

An effective poison, Lhen, shoul_d be a molecule small enough

to approach Lhe Lewj-s acid site closely to form a strong, brocking

bond and also be of the appropriate chemical nature i.e. a Lewis

base. ]¡'later would be ideaf in these capacities and. its efficiency

as a poison has already been noLed.
t

The observation by OgryzLo* is thus well found.ed" in that

o>qr-acids do posess this Lev,'is base structure"

\
R

!'igure }I{XVIII

of which water is the prolotypre (rt : u). Di- and tribasic acids

moreover present this Ler^lis base structure as a þreciominanL second.-

ary adsorption site both reducing the nr¡nber and al-tering 1,he char-

acter of surface adsorptions.

The search for effective wa]I poisons should, then, center

arouncl chenicals that have Lhe required chemical (Le,,ris base) and

nhvsica.l lsm;rll mn-l ecr'lc lirrr'i d nnn-rrnlrt.i'lo\ nnnnarfiac, ¿ryuru, r¡v¡l-vvlouJ_Lç,/ p! vlJçr uf,çÐ o

t¡ihile Lhe quanlitafive aspects of this siudy admit, to a

grea,L deal of uncertainty, the facL that the methods used and

the teclniques developed can produce results is, in ilself, an

a.dvance. ]t i-s ho¡:ed that the resurts of fhis sfudy wirl assist
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other workers in refining techniques or choosing s.rlstems and

conditions which l"rj-ll allor,¡ them to achieve greafer accrrracy

and greaLer insi-ght into the phenomena studied in this work"
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IX SIJGGESTIOI{S FOR FUIiT]]EÌì, !,TORK

In the course of this study the candidale becarne painfully

alrare of the l-ack of accurate radical- concentralion s't andards for

Electron Snin ResonAnge work. It is fel-t lhat fho tonhnìnrra rrcod

ín this study should be examined further. Perhaps more rigorous

degassing procedures in the D"P.P.H. preparation might prove

fruiLful-. Various substa.nces other than KCI- mi-ght prevent the

slolr decomposilion of D.P.P,H. An accurate concentreLion standard,
tÃ

containi-ng about 10*- spins is needed!

A correlation should be att,empted between the recornbinational

eff'ìeiencv ôf rrarious surfaces and their efficiencv as l,er,vis a.c-ì-ds.t qu !vvrr

in other reactions" This could be a literature search but it is

doubtful whether suffici-ent information exists for identical

substances in both types of reaction"

The Electron Spin Resonance study has opened the way for

numerous other studies of different atoms and radicals on these

and other surfaces (as wel-I as continuation of the H atom work

on other surfaces). The techniques developed. in this work for

following kinetic processes and correlating the Jtr.S"R. results

with the cheniical syslem might also be extended to solution

kinetj-cs involving free radical intermediates, and possibly

even to solid-liquid heterogeneous catalysis stu,dj-es. lùith

appropriately chosen chemical sysfems i-t should al-so be possible
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to conci.uct photolysis rea,ctions in the cavily itself and observe

the aopearance and decay of paramagneti-c intermediates by the

technj-ques developed here.

rn such systems the radical species may be rather short-Iivecr

such that the tjme inlerval- between repetative scans may be too

long Lo observe a radical growLLr or decay. ft should be possible

to purse Lhe photolyzing radiation al a frequency different from

that of the repetaLive scan facil-ity such that each scan observes

the svstem at a different point in time in each purse oi' reaction.

It should also be possible to use E-l-ectron Spin Resonance

atom detection tecnniques, afLer fhe manner of Westenberg and
(n

de Haas'", to study surface reconrbination phenomena on surfaces.

An atorn flow through the E.S.it. cavity coul_d be attenuated by

up-stream insertion of a test sampre of the material und.er study.

Fron *"he extent of the signal l-oss and a knowledge of appropriaie

flow, pressure and temperature parameters, the catalytic efficiency

coui-d be cal-cufated 
"

The contríbution of the present work to these contj_nued

investigations is lhe facb that chemicarl-y aclive atoms can exi-st

i-n, and even perhaps flovr through the cavity (by a snrface di-tfusion

or hoppi-ng mecnanism) undetected by the Electron spin Resonance

system, !{hile no nunerical rel-ationships regarding the extenL

or importance of such processes can be extracted form the trresent



study, simply an awareness of the possibility should prove bene-

/-t'ini.â | {trtrren r f sueh f i rrrrres ürere available it is doubtful if\rvv¡1 ¿4

the nhenomenon is quantitatively reproducabl-e from svsfem to

S''ttStem, )

A furfher contribution to conli-nuine studies is the effect

of o>qygen on surface phenomena ... nor should it be assumed that

ox-rgen is unique in its displacive adsorption capaciLy" It should

*l.anofana ol:^rer¡q be ker:t in min| that the intfOdUCtiOn Of a feaCt-

ant to a system may have a three-foId effect,

i) tne main reaction which the substance introduced was

intend.ed to undergo,

ii) a pseudo-reaction due to l-oss ol reactant by aclsorption"

Íii) a change in the primary reactant concentration due

to displacive adsorption of the added reactant.
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APPEITDIX A

rorqgle41e__ênd Uqq of fhe Progra¡ra IOf , uesk-Top Computer

Klnetic Data Treatment

This program utilizes the rtcompound nurnL¡ertr capabilities

of the Progra.ma 1Ol. In this program the inpuL consisLs of peak

heì.ghfs as read from plots of peak heighf againsi time, as presented

nnorri nrr ql ¡¡ i n f i or rp XIITTT ^_rrrsvrvuu¿,y rrr r

l?onroqan* ì n o t ha qrrcnêqqi rra-l rr smel I er tlea.Ì: !^ ^: -r^+vqvvvvv+ v vr./ l-v*'' lrUIËIlUù dù, a'aa|

h l-,1-. õ ^î a*n /i- rnh-ìt.rrrr¡ o¡enh lln.ìt,s) +.t o cnmr¡nrrnrlUcUtJ'U'UL;9oeaUUU.\IlIorU-LUlgl.yÊirøy¡rul|'fUu/9.vtlv

nrrmhcrq r.nnt.e.i nìnc¡ qêr¡Ên rìat.: ¡9i¡LS eaCh afe:lLullv9J. Jg uvlluorrrlrlf; uvvvrr suvs I

D : gggfffeeedddcccbbb.aaa

B: .,, jjjiii.hhh

The nrorrrå.m accepLs D, ùhen E, then the visual esljmale of H---- -, , - ss

(U-- inpui; as x,xx), The program successively goes through each of

t.he d¡t.:¡ nninf.s nf Iì:nrì E r"ri t,hnnl-, dest,rovinp Lhe contents of theu¡¿ç gcuc¿ rvvflrur vr v qrrq st

Ð a.nrJ li res'ìsi,ero i}ron ìn'rne h4sl1 io awail Lire inpui of furtheru alru s r v€lf u uvr v t u¡¡v¡¡ +vvìJv vv

trial velues of H^^"
ùÐ

SThe output is: H""

cl*po.rno No. D DQ

Compound No. E EO

H value
òò

Successive values

of (pk. hr,-H^-) b0- ì)ð

Differences of

successive b AO

(as negative No.)



Frhr Ç'/ rtr

Enler Cp/ //e
? Re-ont¡y f¿r'

new Eo vo/ue

Eotor //ts

Cpl/ //e
CfA //e

I7I.

Contfonls
-,/26ne -

Dor,, o /
\Nhee/ 3

--=/-

Co-pou, J
/.á,rbe'"
m¿x et fu,ts

t'/".irro /
"' A o/err*o/

p/ac e5

. ,/ ,('f:ä^t H")

AV
s

DT
J

E1
AW
b)(
f)(

s
ET
DO
EO/c
D],
EW
CT
t't rtt2v
ct,
jI

bü
JT
Eú

DV
a \n/

w
aV
/L
C1
a.î
rS
RS
R5
D+

+
C1,
a1
rS
0þ

B
A+

T
t,lDl/
I

0
AO
bç

di.fJeren ce
t/çr,r,t - Hr,)
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Surface Area lvieasurement

The general equation for the surface area measurement is;

1:II +PIi : PIf +Pil +PlI'1'1 o's ^2'l '2's -2'a

where; Po is the initial pressure in the sample

cell, of volume Vu

Pa is the initial pressure in the constant

vol-ume (Va) manometer system ... (Pf> Po)

P. is tlie final pressure after expansion of
¿

P.V. into P V ocoê (P.) P^)P )r r o s t_ ¿ o'

P^V- is the PV equivalent vol-ume of gas
ad.

adsorbed and is converted to an S"T.P.

volume by the relation,
I p \l \ln \

va (s.r'P' ) : lþU273 'ró ll "o 
I

\ ''o "o/\ r"*p /\or I

where Ðo and D, are the respective densities of

mercury aL OoC and at the experimental

temperature (T.*) of the apparatus.

Use Input; D, then TexD (oK)
^P

Pr(Hu) th"t Pz(Hu) n" åssunes Po(u") = o

Output; V.

Input; Successive Prr P, for the ltl, adsorbate

.,. assunes P for first exna¡gio¡
_U

fUfthef P value. rna f.ha Þ nf
o r are rrfre r 2 or prevl_ous expanslon

P.- * P^ *, ., performed by the program.¿n o nt]
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I

D

c
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B
A

X
4
l/
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X
f
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f
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o
T

X
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a
,1,

+
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ç
ü

lc
lD
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B
C

c

à
Ì
b
b

b

E
C
b

c

A
C
E

c

V
5
þ
5
+
X
4t/

S
,l/

{

+
X
1,1

ôl
ol
ol
XI

Ixl

enter Dr

u nler î (rc)

,n/"r R cn.)

u ,rt", 4 <tl.l

Vrin / Vê

'ont lon/t
V,
Po' = zro.o
Ir ltâ @ -tr¡"c

¿ 7 3'//
(zs¿ )( D")

D*trmo/
' V/ree/ ó

yrrn t ã. Vo

,r,rf ¿qfup^

yrtn 1 P/pJ

81.
/Q
/Q

Dî
Eî

ef

5
,T,

s
C1

u, /e,,

"nle,

Prc4s

Æu4s
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APPENDIX B

Normalization

Standard Instrument Setbings

l"lagnetic !'ield Set lo center high-field peak on recorder.

l4agnetic Fiel-d Range t 5 gu,r"".

l{odulation Anplitude 0"25 gauss.

Time Constant l- sec "

luiicrowave Power 2.O nrilliwatts

Microwave Fre,:luency tuned

Strip Chart Range 50 nillivolts ful-l--scafe

Strip Chart Speed slow

Norrnal-ization Standards
Ã

Gain /+ ï I0-

Snrn SnaoÅ ), min l: ? min (Q qaa \ fr,r o r4 min. (: 3 min" 58 sec.) [N.8" ] mrn scan

-, t, .. ì^ : fl sec'J
Peak HeighL/Ãrea Peak Fleight/Area af -196"C for each glass.

Normalization

k ,o"n' 
: r<"*o lcxp:--æ" l/ln"r*n.7area J, \l z¡s """.\-la 

x ro' /\fËisht.'qrre/\ ;ñ *./

H- . - : n .- lt,x to5 \/rn"t*nt /arear-rç¿\norm ""olexp"-ffij\@/
H. : H XIXlOr4sc,ins

âhq^ lr11â ñ^ìfr
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APPENDIX C

ll>lreri.nenr',a.] Ðat,e. [oi. ],'i orrrg5 XIX to XXIV

a"¿_Iig"q"" XXVII to ffiII

In these tabulations;

Peak heigþr,/area ralios are Lhe arrei'ages oji several d.e'berminaticns

ilt each tenpei'ature. The uni-'bs are arbitr:ayy, but self consistent,

q1-.nj n-nh¡nt. :nd nl rni maì-.an rrrrì ì-.q

Log i:l^_", refel:s to Lhc ilorrnâliz,=d peak Ìreigìit, a.s ciescrihied
S SI\l

for Ii in Apnendi-:¿ B.
no r'ln

v ie ihe qln're of ihe secr;nd order ¡rlob as in I'.igur.e X¿VI,-'exp --

ìlnif s as no't ed in r\1:irenclix B for k^__.exp

Loe k", refers to the nonna.l-ized- raie consia.nf as described
-1\

for l< in Ap¡:endix ll 
"norn
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